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Harry Clark Ben tley

Bentley College to Observe 50th Year
rounder JI.Isa to Celebrate
His 90th Birthday reb. 28
E TLEY COLLEGE, marking it 50th
birthday thi year, will conduct a serie of
special event in Bo ton and other parts of the
country during the next 12 month . Planning
the anniver ary celebration, which will be
parked by the theme of " ew Grounds for
Growth - an Accounting at the Half Century,"
is a special committee under the chairman hip
of Edward J. Powers, D 26, president of the
Bo ton Garden.
It was on February 26, 1917 that 30 young
men convened for the first class and laid the
foundation of what was to become a consistent
sequence of outstanding student bodies. Starting as the Bentley School of Accounting and

Finance, the in titution ha grown to a presentday enrollment of 4,111 in both Day and Evening Divisions. Throughout it half-century of
progress, more than 20,000 persons have studied
here.

B

In addition to ob erving the Golden Anniversary, the College al o notes with pride that
Founder Harry C. Bentley will reach another
milestone himself - hi 90th birthday on February 28. Well-wishers among alumni and
friends may send their appropriate messages
and greetings directly to Mr. Bentley at 1314
Queens Rd., Kinston, N. C.
( Continued on next page)
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( Continued from preceding page)
One of the major event in celebration of the founding date will
be the relea e of an official proclamation to all the new media
from the Governor of the Commonwealth, John A. Volpe, on February
26. Thi pronouncement wi ll r cognize Bentley fo r it contributions to
Ma achusetts and the nation during the past 50 year .
On the ame day, a sma ll group
repre enting the College, tru tees,
and alumni wiU hold a quiet combination party for Mr. Bentley at hi s
1 orth Carolina re idence comm morati ng both hi fou nding of the institution and his 90th birthday.
Chairman Power indicated that
as the year progre ses, num erous
other events will further recognize
the historical ignificance of the
Golden Anniversary. He announced
that the folJowing individua ls would
head a number of committee to
plan the various major activitie :
Albert E. Carpenter D 22 vicepre ident for finance , nited Fruit
Co., pecial event and recogn ition ;
William K. Walters, D 27, vice-pre ident, Harvard Tru t o. , and Carl
E. Thoresen, E 35 , trea urer, Conolidated P aper Box Co. , anniverary banquet and reunion ; Henry
Y. Porter, D 27, trea urer, Bentle ,
and Earle E. Haskins a ·sociate profes or emeritu of accounting. writing of the college hi tory.
( Continued on Page 12 )
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Pen -and -ink sketch illustrates first classroom scene at Be ntl ey. Located
at the Hun tington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave ., the room was used
afternoons by a women's whist club, which granted the school permission to hold classes there in the evenings three times a week.

Pencil drawing shows doorway of building on Boylsto n St. which
si nce June of 1922 hos become a landmark to thousands of alumni .
This building at the time mode it possible for the school to ac commodate the constantly increasing enrollment in one location.

'First Decade
Set 'Foundation
'For
Bentley College
by

Henry Y. Porter D 27
Treasurer, Bentley College
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AS O E R E VIEWS the history
of Bentley Colleg , one is contantly reminded of the pion eering
effort of its founder Harry Clark
Bentley, and th e firm foundation he
e tabli hed in the opening decade of
his chool. T hese were the year
when his energetic drive, generosity,
and varied interests helped to hape
the quality, character, and traditions
of the institution. Because of thi
olid base the school was able to
grow dram atically during the 36
year of hi admini tration and during the term of office of the pre ident who succeeded him .
Mr. Bentley, born at H arwinton ,
Conn. on Feb. 28 I 877 from old
ew E ngland tock, wa the youngest of ix children born to George
and Louise Bentley. After the u ual
schooling for a young ter of that period, he was graduated from Ea tman Bu ines College, Poughkeepie, . Y. in 1897 and then began
(Continued on next pa8e)

( Continued from preceding page)
his career in commercial and business accounting which brought him
in 1910 to Boston as assistant professor of accounting at Simmons
College. In 1912 he became dean
of the School of Commerce and Finance of the Boston YMCA , which
later became orthcastern University.
Before the fou nding of the Bentley School, Mr. Bentley was professor of accounting and department
chairman at Boston University College of Business Administration.
When he resigned his position there
on December 11, 1916, he already
was regarded as a pioneer in the
teaching of accounting. By this time
his book , such as "Corporate Finance and Accounting," and "The
Scienc of Account , ' had estab-

lished him as one of the foremost
authorities on the subject.
At this point in time, he had no
plans for the future, but in a matter
of a few weeks, a group of seven
students at Boston Univer ity contacted him and stated that they
wanted to continue their training under him. He promised to ee what
could be done in the matter, and the
search began to find the space in
which to hold classes.
A room was found at the Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Avenue, which was used afternoons by
a women's whist club. It contained
a large number of folding tables,
chairs, speaker's platform, and a big
easel blackboard. P ermi sion was
obtained from the pre ident of the
club for use of the room three evenings a week.

On February 26, 1917, a group
of thirty students assembled for the
first lecture.
In a short time, sixteen teachers
whom Mr. Bentley had taught on
Saturday mornings at Boston University made known that they too
wished to continue their instruction
with him. The use of the room for
Saturday mornings was permitted
without additional charge.
One evening early in May, several students approached Mr. Bentley and urged him to start a permanent school of his own. They assured him that they could secure
enough new enrollments to make the
operation of such a school possible.
They also told him that their group
would like to form an organization
to be known as "The Bentley Associates" whose motto would be

because of their high esteem of Mr. Bentley, wished to be associated
with the founding group. This organization, form ed in 1917, was the
forerunn er of what was to become the Bentley Alumn i Association.

The charter members of the Bentley Associates, pictured above, with
Mr. Bentley in the center, were the original 30 students that enrolled
in the school togeth er with his former students at Boston Un iversity, who,
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Above is the first class which graduated in 1920. Included are, 1-r, top
row : Edward Raymond, Charles Di Pesa, Thomas Gorham, the late
Edward Cook , Frederick Hughes, James Jenki ns, Wolter Kammler;
middle row : the late Martin Kane, Wallace Kemp, Louis Katz, Wolter

"Mutual Service." This was an opportunity for Mr. Bentley to operate
a school of accounting in accordance
with bis own ideas and ideals, and
it was a challenge which he felt be
could not disregard. The search
then began to find proper accommodations for the school which the
students had volu nteered to sponsor.
When the question came up for the
name of the school, they had a
ready answer-"The Bentley School
of Accounting and Finance."
In July, 1917, suitable space was
found at 125 Tremont Street, which
included a large classroom and a
small office. The necessary equipment was purcha ed and installed
and an announcement of the new
venture was printed in the local

Leary, Edwin McConnell, the late Francis Monroe; bottom : Leroy Pru II,
John Reardon, the late Harold Snow, Paul Swontee, and the late
Bertel Willard. Every member of this class distinguished himself by
passing the CPA examination.

newspapers. After many hour devoted to its preparation, the first
catalog was publi hed in August.
In the beginning, only evening instruction was offered, with students
attending two evenings a week. This
enabled Mr. Bentley to operate three
sections which he taught. When the
new School opened in September,
1917, there were 210 students.
Charles G. Willard and David A.
Mar hall were engaged as instructors in business law in November,
and between them they taught each
section one hour a week, thus relieving Mr. Bentley of three hours of
teaching each week.
It oon became apparent that additional space would be needed; accordingly, a classroom and a lounge

s

room on the third floor were taken
over and equipped before the end of
1917. A midyear class was started
in February, 1918, and Hastings
Hawkes was engaged to teach it. He
later became dean of the School and
left in 1930 to join Becker Junior
College, Worcester, in a similar capacity.
In the fall of 1917, students began withdrawing for military service
in World War I. Because it was
realized that war conditions would
continue to deplete attendance for
the duration, admission of women
was approved. As a result, during
the ensuing year, 1918-1919, 162
women were enrolled in evening
clas es. Following the Armistice,
(Continued on Page 13)

June 2, 3, and 4 important dates
•

Committee plans /or 50th reunion
THE BIGGEST Reunion Program
in the history of Bentley College
is being planned for Saturday, June
3, as one of the major event of the
year commemorating the institution 50th anniversary.
Climaxing the program will be the
evening Reunion Banquet in the
Sheraton-Bo ton Hotel at the new
Prudential Center just aero
the
way from the Colleges Boylston
Street buildings.
Thi event, with about 1,500 in
the hotel' Grand Ballroom, will
honor those classes whose numerals
end in "2" and "7." However, the
entire alumni body of more than
15,000 living member will be invited, and tables will be arranged for
each class that ha graduated inee
1920.
In addition , special. honors will
be conferred upon the founding class
of 1920, the 45-year cla es of 1922,
and the 25-year cla ses of 1942.
The College is al o inviting all

the former instructors and key admini trative personnel who were asociated with Bentley in th early
days and is bringing together tho e
individuals who have played an important part in the 50-year hi tory
of the College.
Delivering the principal address
after the banquet will be a nationally
prominent speaker.
The weekend activitie will actually begin Friday evening, June 2,
when a hospitality uite will be reerved at the Sheraton-Bo ton. Open
for the early arrivals among the longdi tance traveller , as well as for all
other alumni, this initial event presents a splendid opportunity for returning member of the A ociation
to become reacquainted with their
fellow Bentley graduates. Tentative
plan are al o under way to attend
a major event scheduled that night
in Boston.
Concluding the week-end program
will be the commencement exercises

Henry Y. Porter, D 27, center, treasurer of Bentley College and a member of the 50th reunion
planning committe, is flanked by co-chairman Carl E. Thoresen, E 35, left, and William K.Wal ters, D 27, as they discuss detail s of the big reunion weekend scheduled for June 2, 3, and 4.
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WEEK-E D TO REMEMBER
• Ho pitality Night
• Giant Barbecue
• Reunion Meeting
• Campus Tours
• Ladies' Program
• Gala Banquet
• • ational Speaker
• Special Recognition
• Returninu Faculty

held in the War Memorial Auditorium of the Prudential Complex on
Sunday, June 4.
Saturday's program will commence with a giant barbecue luncheon at the Waltham campus where
President Emeritus Maurice M.
Lind ay will be the featured peaker.
Immediately afterward will follow the annual Alumni As ociation
meeting, and then ses ions of the
Reunion Clas e will elect officer .
Throughout the afternoon, alumni
and their guests will be given tours
of the developing Waltham campus.
Wive and other intere ted per ons
will al o be able to visit "The Vale,'
a nearby hi toric man ion. Buse
will be provided for tho e coming
from the Boston hotel and returning as well a for the campu and
'Yale" tour .
At 5:30 the alumni will meet for
a cocktail party at the Sheraton-Bo ton, with dinner being served at
6:30. Following the banquet addre , there will be dancing to the
mu ic of Ruby ewman' orche tra.
To encourage alumni from outside the metropolitan area to attend
the June Reunion in celebration of
the College' Golden Anniversary,
plans are being made to re erve
blocks of rooms at the Sheraton-Boston on a geographical ba i o that
graduates coming from We tern ew
York, Connecticut, Penn ylvania ,
and Jllinoi , for example, will have
room in areas along with other
alumn i Jiving near them.

Alumni chapters
hold varied programs
in fall meetings
By Robert W. K imball
Alumni Secretary
Prof. Robert S. Wood at New Hampshire and
Hartford Chapters.

A SERlES OF CHAPTER meeting were held durin g the fal l
month b~gin ning with th e
ew
Hamp hire Chapter dinn r on October 5 and concluding with th
Chri tma Lunch eon of th Womn' Chapter on Dec mb r J 0.
Th e cw Hamp hire dinner wa
held at Aurore' Chat au Resta urant
in Manchester with Pre id nt Jack
. McMahon, D 51 , pre iding. .S.
Foreign Poli cy in Vietnam and
Southeast A ia was rev iewed by the
gue t peaker, Profe so r Robert S.
Wood of the Departmen t of Governm ent at Bentley.
Th e International Hou e of E ngland, Sheraton Building Atlantic
Ave. wa th e cene of the Middlesex
dinn r on October 6 with Mr. J.
Rob rt Daley, director of fina nce
and administration , Grea ter Boston
Chamber of Commerce, peaking on
" ew Boston Fact or Fiction. '' During th e bu in e s meeting, H erb rt
W. Lahn e , D 50, wa re-elected
pre ident along with Maurice F .
Cavanaugh, E 54, vice president
Clare Pizzell a, E 57 ecretary, and
WiJli am . Kelly, D 64, trea urer.
Pr ident Thomas L. Mori on
wa gue t p aker at everal meeting , including the Was hin gto n-Baltimore, Delaware, and Philadelphia

chapter on October 17, 18, and 19,
re pectively.
T he Washington-Baltimore dinner
was held at the Washingtonian Mot~!. Route 70S. Officer elected were
Clarence D . Bec ker, Jr. , D 46, presidvnt Jo eph Winokour, D 30, vi e
pre id nt Daniel F. McCarthy,
D 39, ecretary and trea urer.
Th Delaware alumni met at the
Du Pont Country Club in WiJmington with Bernard I. Mcinern ey,
D 3 1 as chairman of the evening.
The Philadelphia dinn er was held
at Kugler's with Chapter Pres ide:1t
William B. Borrebach, E 38 , welcoming Pre ident Morison and area
alumni .
The John MiJton Hotel in Syracu e wa the cene of the annu al
meeting of the Western ew York
hapter on October 22.
lyne H .
Potter, D 37 retmng pre ident,
greeted the fin e gathering of al umni
and wive , many of whom had travel ed a distance exceeding 150 mil es
to attend . Past Pre ident Walt r J .
H yla, D 35 , door-prize chairman ,
handled the drawing contributed by
alumni memb r , and all th e ladi es
pre ent went home with at lea t on
prize. Profe or Alexander Zampieron of Bentl ey's Economic Department, and guest peaker, gave
7

the gro up some food for thought on
the balance of payments, gold reerve, and dome tic finance plu
a few suggest ion fo r a new common
denom in ator of exchange.
ew
officers elected during the evening
were Pre id ent Karl F. Wil on
D 50· J st Vice Pre ident T. Fred
Holtham , D 30 ; 2 nd Vice Pre ident
Philip G. Rupvrt, D 50 ; 3rd Vice
Pre ident John J . 1 e wadi , D 39;
Sec retary J . Lorin g Campbell D 32 ·
and Treas urer Cyru W. Kurtz
D 27.

Berkshire Chapter speaker with officers.

Berkshire County alumni gathered
at the Green Acre Fireside Inn on
October 26 for their fall meeti ng
with Pre id nt George E. Moorehou e, E 32, pre iding. "Union Contract ego tiation " were outlined by
peaker, Mr. Britton W. SaterLe,
manager, relation and utiJiti e operat·ion , General E lectric Co. Greet( ontinued on Page 14)

Bentley juniors play
'Management Games'
Computer's new simulation of industry
help teach decision -making technique
Mr. Emery, E 43

Professor Wondolowski

by Edward M. Wondolowski
Associate Professor of Accounting

trea urer. He had anticipated hi company' financial problem ari ing from exten ive growth and had performed reearch in the current economic financial picture, thus enabling the company to generate efficiently any additionally required funds.
Thi i the cene of an effective management team in
action . They are working well together, through experience, anticipation of their a ociates' functional need and
a general awarene s of the factor surrounding them. Such
was not always the case, however. Their fir t meeting
together held panic, uncertainty, lack of direction, and
wasted individual effort. Several years of experience in the
decision-making fiield had given them a greater awareness
of mutual problems. The need for functional co-ordination
was apparent and they now knew only too well the effect
of today' la ting deci ion on tomorrow .
Thi experience gained was not without financial loss to
the company: several management deci ion were made that
cost the corporation many dollar along with the extensive
intangible Jo of opportunity and competitive po ition . Experience wa , however, a good teacher, a thi management
team had learned .
It may be debated at this point whether Bentley College
i abandoning its educational goals in pur uit of lucrative
busine s undertaking . Such i not the ca e. The scene de cribed above i that of management tudents working on a
term project while taking a course in Management Information and EDP Systems. The money being lost due to their
lack of deci ion making experience is fortunately only on
paper. The e tudents were participating in an undergraduate Bu ine
imulation Deci ion-Making Exerci e - more
commonly referred to as a Management Game.

cluttered with graph , work beet , tide
THEruleroomand was
temperament. The ubject of di cu ion wa
the trategic planning required to meet corporate objective
and competition.
The pa t three years had hown tremendou industry
growth, with all competition pro pering. The picture was
changing, however; competition wa getting keener, the
corporation wa experiencing growing pains and consumer
demand were changing. The fate of thi company lay in
the hand of ix executive : their job - to agree upon a
ound trategic plan to be u ed in guiding them in making
ound operational deci ions for the continued prosperous
growt h of their corporation.
The marketing executive was intere ted in waging a full
scale effort in a new lucrative market which was developing
in Area "X. " The production manager, however, wa oppo ed to uch action. Plant capacity wa already being
tretched to a point where production cheduling and control were experiencing eriou difficulties . Inventory levels
were precariou ly low and increa ing production via continued overtime work would ky-rocket manufacturing cost .
The R and D executive, who had uccessfully managed to
curb ri ing manufacturing co t through proce s development re earch effort , was now bidding for an exten ive
budget to undertake re earch in new product development.
~his action was in direct re ponse to his detected trend in
changing con umer demand .
The controller, working clo ely with hi as ociates, had
prepared tentative operating and capital budgets, which
reflected the partial fulfillment of corporate objective .
These budget would be u ed as guidelines for the decisions
reached at thi meeting. Working with the information
available in budget figure , projected ca h flows under everal alternative cour e of action were prepared by the

.

The

eed for Gaming

We are all aware of the growing complexity of modern
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and appreciative of Mr. Emery's continued interests in his
Alma Mater, as best shown by his willingness to assist in
this Bentley first.
The students once assigned to their particular companies
were required to develop their own corporate organization,
objectives and strategies. With the exercise encompassing
all major functions of the enterprise, informational processing results and not just data processing results had to be
evaluated and acted upon by the students.
The exercise actually developed into a large living business
problem, with the student being exposed to all the functional
areas including public relations. Once the organization was
defined and corporate objectives determined, the student
proceeded to develop a program to implement his plan. To
this end he prepared both long and short range operating
and capital budgets. This undertaking necessitated his performing substantial market analysis work and employing
statistical techniques in building the sales forecasts . The
long range forecasts had then to be broken down to quarterly operating budgets which reflected not only general
economic and industry conditions, but also were adjusted for
seasonal and varying geographical trend factors as well.
The forecasting techniques and methods were further
developed in a statistics course which the students were
taking in parallel with this project. The market analysis
work was a term project, the results of which, although
vital to the simulation exercise, were actually used to fulfill the requirement of a marketing course which they were
taking in the same semester. By integrating these related
courses with the project, the student tended to maintain a
keener interest in his subject, was more conditioned to learn
since he had an opportunity to immediately apply the concepts being lectured upon, and this technique also allowed
a better distribution of the students' work load.
When the forecasts were completed. attention was focused upon production scheduling and inventory requirements. Here. the successful teams considered the monetary
impact of their policies and applied scientific techniques,
such as economic production ordering and re-order points,
in reaching their decisions.
All of the above plans and policies were subsequently
summarized through projected financial statements and cash
flow reports. Throughout the entire planning stage, students considered and established policies in such other managerial problems as dividends, pricing, and financing.
The game was conducted by having each company submit
a weekly decision form covering all the basic operational
decisions encountered in the "real" world (i.e., price, production, number of salesmen to hire, train and maintain,
advertising levels, R and D expenditures, etc.). In all there
were 28 decisions each company had to submit each week.
These decisions were fed into the computer and the industry
simulated for one quarter. Feedback information was supplied to the participants who used this data to analyze results. adjust the budgets and forecasts and prepare a new
set of decisions to cover the next simulated period. This
process repeated itself eight times ; this represented a two
year simulation of the durable goods industry.
At the end of the first year of play, each company was
required to submit a financial reporting to its stockholders,
revise their long range plans and prepare new budgets for
the oncoming year. At the end of the second year of simulation, directors' and general critique meetings were held .
These meetings proved very successful, enjoyable and highly
instructive to the students and instructor.

management. The large-scale enterprises which exist today all have multi-plant extensions and a multitude of diversified activities. As a result, managerial decision-making
is undertaken at almost every level in business. As the demand for decision makers increases, additional emphasis
must be focused on preparing the individual for these positions.
There are a great deal of basic relationships, organizational processes, techniques and general concepts which a
student can be introduced to via the lecture method. There
are, however, no simple rules which would lead him to successful performance.
Case study method many times serves as an effective
demonstrating device of actual business situations. Here
the student is afforded the opportunity to apply the various techniques and concepts discussed. This method, although valuable, still fails to provide the student with practical experience. It lacks dynamic interaction through competition and personal involvement.
Business gaming when integrated into the curriculum with
adequate lectures and case analysis can be a most effective
way to foster skill-development short of actual business experience. Such comments as the following have appeared
in a number of publications:
"They [management games] have provided a setting
in which students can ... be tested for their ability to
do things that are at least grossly related to the job of
managing a real business enterprise ... "
"In the next few years, gaming in business schools
will achieve the status of the case method or role playing."
"Games are not a fad ; they are a serious educational
technique."
"A business simulation or game may be defined as a
sequential decision-making exerci e structured around
a model of a business operation, in which participants
assume the role of managing the simulated operation."

Organization and Description of the Game
The author of the game used at Bentley College was Dr.
John T. Van Tassel, dean of graduate school at Boston College. This was the first time this simulation had been used
in an undergraduate curriculum.
The industry being simulated manufactured and sold a
durable goods product in four geographical locations. The
competition consisted of three companies, each of which
had manufacturing facilities located in one of the four
selling areas. The game is dynamic, in that it allows for
interaction among the three companies. Any decision made
by one of the three companies affects not only its own status,
but that of the entire industry as well.
Students were selected at random and assigned to teams.
Each team of six students represented one company.
Since there were but three companies allowed to an industry
and since all junior class students were participating in this
project, in effect 27 dynamic industries were formulated .
Subsequent review of results showed no two industries having the same environment nor results.
The exerci e itself was a computerized version of the
model of a firm . Students' decisions had first to be converted to punch cards for subsequent entry into the computer. A Bentley alumnus, John M. Emery E 43 , treasurer
and Eastern Division manager for the Accounting Corporation of America, a local service bureau, was kind enough
to offer the most capable services of his staff to generate
the necessary card input for the project. I am most grateful
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The College gives Waltham
land gift of 50,000 sq. ft
JNATOWN-AND-GOWN gesture, Bentley College
demonstrated its intentions of becoming a re ponsible
citizen of the community by contributing approximately
50,000-square feet of land to Walth~m .
At the same time, the College waived any ri ght to
compensation for the land taken by the city for the
purpose of widening Forest St.
As evidence of the gesture, a framed statement of the
gift signed by Thomas L. Morison, Bentley president,
and Rae D. Anderson, senior vice president and dean
of the College, was publicly presented to Mayor Richard
F. D acey at the fall general member hip meeting of
the Waltham Chamber of Commerce in the Cottage
Crest R estaurant.
Dean Anderson , who made the presentation and who
was one of the two speakers on the program , explai ned
that to permit the widening of the road from the northern point of the campus to the junction at Beaver St.
Bentley has given more than an acre of its property on the
eastern side of the street.
"This project, which has been under di cus ion for
more than 50 years, is an official act of the city of Waltham, the county of Middlesex, and the Commonwealth ,"
Dean Anderson explained. "They had the legal right
to take the land, and Bentley was entitled to just compensation. However, we were pleased to present the

College makesprogress in GAF
drive as pledges total $1,350,000
A S WE GO TO PRESS, H enry E. R auch, E 24, general chairman of the Golden Anniversary Fund campaign, announced excellent progress to date with advance
pledges totaling $1,350,000. This includes current reports from the Vanguard, Memorial, Corporations, and
Public Accounting Committees. Although final figu res
are being tabulated on the 1966 Annual Giving program,
it appears than another record year will result.
In his acknowledgements, Mr. R auch states that all
funds received from Annual Giving and the Golden Anniversary Fund campaign through September, 1969 will
be applied to construction co t . Fund received thereafter will be applied to the amortization of government
loans.
Edwi n D. Campbell , D 48. national organization chairman, ha schedu led an important meeting of th e ational Steering Comm ittee in February at which time
plans will be reviewed for the general campaign. Kick-off
Q!!-t\! for the nationwide solicitation for alumni and friend

Dean Rae D. Anders:>n, third from left, and Waltham Mayor Richard F.
Dacey hold a framed statement of gift from Bentley. To the left of Deon
Anderson ore Randoll P. Cameron, Jr., president of the Waltham Cham ber of Commerce ond William D. Rhod es, chairman of the evening's program. At the ex treme right is Chester M. Sheer, vice president of the
Chamber.

land grati , as our action is motivated by a desire to
cooperate with the commu nity in which the College
hopes to play an increa ingly ignificant role in the years
that lie ahead. "
Acknowledging the city s appreciation of the gift,
Mayor D acey aid the College wa a welcome addition
which wou ld make a ub tantial contribution to the
commu nity.
The site preparation ha been completed for the
dormitory complex, academic building , roadways, water
lines, sewage pipes, and underground conduits. Occupancy is being plann d for the fa ll of 1968 .
is April 22 nd with Matthew J. Murtha, Jr. , E 38 , past
president of the Alumni Association, a cha irm an.
R eporti ng that corporate support to date exceeds
225,000, committee chairman William E . Kee ler, E 24,
emphas ized that the recently acq uired accreditation statu
(contin ued on page 30)

Regional chairmen of the Memorial Gifts Committee review progress
to dote. They are, 1-r, Arthur Brickett, E 33, Middlesex; William Landry, E 33, southeastern ; Robert Harkness, D 33, general cha irman;
Edward Ryon, E 28, Boston; and George Winters, E 25, Norfolk . Also
on the committee but not in pict ure is Robert McAnern, D31 , north eastern.
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Dave Little wears many hats at Bendey
~ ~ J T'S

AN employee's market, and
now is a good tlme for alumni
to look for new positions," according to David J. Little, Bentley's
alumni placement officer.
Mr. Little, who "wears many
hats" in his diverse official capacities, is known to alumni for hi s various services to them.
As alumni placement officer he
says, "At all times, we have 350
jobs regi tered in our office and 350
alumni actively looking for positions.
"Now is an especially good time

for alumni to look for jobs," he
adds, "because the country is running two economies: a peace-time
economy and a war-time economy."
His office places about 30 persons each month, he also said.
Wearing his second "hat," Mr.
Little, himself a Bentley alumnus
(D 57) , is administrative coordinator for Reunion Day.
This involves assisting with arrangements for cla s reunions of the
five cycle classes and providing institutional support for them.
Alumni programs for this year, he

notes, require special planning, since
the Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion
Day will involve members of all
classes and will be the biggest Reunion celebration yet. The "2's"
and "7's" will hold class meetings,
and officers of these classes form
the nucleus of the committee with
whom Mr. Little is working to plan
this year's events.
Wearing his third "hat," Mr. Little co-ordinates plans for the Bentley Boston Oub luncheon meetings
which take place six times a year.
Finally, Mr. Little, as assistant
alumni secretary, participates in all
meetings of the alumni executive
committee, helping to determine
overall policy of the Association.
Besides holding the diploma from
Bentley, he has the Bachelor of
Science degree in business administration from Suffolk: University and
the Master's degree in education
from Boston University.

Busy Dove Little makes one of his many calls
duri ng o day's sc hedule that hos him involved
in o large number of major projects.

President Emeritus Lindsay
expresses artistry in wood
WITH his life-long concern for the welfare of studen ts and
his love of working with his hands, Bentley President
Emeritus Maurice M. Lind ay creates beauty in wood as he
creates beauty on canvas.
His artistry in wood i most impressively represented in
his grandfather clocks. He builds the cases himself; the
works are imported from Germany.
Two of Mr. Lindsay's clocks are on display in hi Dove
Cote studio at the Waltham campus, along with 35 of hi
painting . They will be there through Commencement, when
alumni can view his work and taJk with Mr. Lindsay.
Hi goal is his scholarship fund, the interest of which
will be u ed for Bentley tudents. When an alumnu donates
to the fund , Mr. Lindsay expresses his thanks by sending
one of his paintings to the donor.
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Mr. Lindsay ad justs hands of the grandfather clocks he hos
just built. Also in view ore several of his paintings which he
sends os appreciation to donors of his scholorship fund. In
this way, the thousands of Bentley students he hos helped in
more t han 40 years in turn help provide scholarships for Bent•
fey students yet to come.

Boston Mutual honors

College for long service
B ENTLEY College launched into
its 50th academic year by receiving special honors from an organization also celebrating its own
anniversary.
The College was cited for outstanding service by the Bo ton Mutual Life Insurance Co. which observed its 75th year of operation
during ceremonies at Anthony's
Pier 4.
Accepting the commendation for

Bentley was Dean Rae D. Anderson.
Bentley was one of three organizations recognized for contributing
to the general progress of the Commonwealth. The others were Nordblom Management Co. of Boston
and the Credit Union League of
Massachu etts.
In addition to Dean Anderson,
other Bentley officials on hand for
the presentation were Robert F.
Weafer, vice-president for finance;

Dr. John T. Nichol, assistant dean
of the College; Robert W. Kimball,
vice-president for development; and
William Steinhardt, director of pub1ic relations.
William Burke, E 42, executive
director of the Massachusetts Group
Insurance Commission, also attended.
Presenting the recognition awards
was Everett H. Lane, President of
Boston Mutual.
The commendation recognized
Bentley "for its many contributions
to the community and business advancement and, therefore, to the
general progress of our mutually beloved Commonwealth of Massachusetts."
Bentley was singled out for having grown in the past half century
to be the ninth largest educational
institution among 105 such in Massachusetts.

Deon Rae D. Anderson, left, receives commendation from Everett H. Lone, president
of Boston Mutual Life lnturonce Co., which
on the celebration of its own 75th anniversary

honored Bentley for the College's progress
in the past half century. The insurance company also recognized the Nordblom Management Co. of Boston and the Credit Union
League of Massachusetts.

Golden Anniversary

( Continued from Page 2)
Also Francis D. Doherty, E 51,
president of Frank Doherty & Associates, publicity and brochures; Mrs.
Mary B. Cail, D 47, anniversary
committee secretary, women graduates; Miss Dorothea R. Connors, administrative assistant, Bentley, sororities; Russell C. Eldridge, assistant professor of accounting, fraternities; and John J. Hawkins, assistant professor of English and director of student activities, undergraduate events.
David J. Little, D 57, alumni
placement officer, is serving as staff

coordinator on the anniversary and
banquet committee. Other members
of that group include Franklin Hignett, D 48, Martin M. Tishler, E 32,
Charles M. Seidenberg, D 47, William F. Staples, D 54, George A.
Higley, D 22, Ernest A. Price, E 22,
Philip Collier, E 27, Kenneth E. Devine, D 32, John T. O'Malley, D 37,
Louis Caplan, E 37, Charles H.
O'Leary, D 42, Fredric T. Shirley,
E 42, George F. Amrhein, E 47,
James F. Sarcia, D 52, Miss Eleanor
F. Morgan, E 52, Donald F. Sinclair, E 57, David L. Larocque,
D 62, and Edward S. Hurwitz, E 62.
Another heavily staffed group is
12

the special events and recognition
committee. This consists of James
Jenkins, E 20, George E. Phalen,
D 43, William A. Burke, E 42, Arthur Brickett, E 33, Miss Dorothy
Latsey, E 48, Donald Sinclair, E 57,
and, from the faculty, Dr. Redmond
Allman and Dr. Benjamin Perles.
The publicity and brochure committee also has had additional staffing with Joseph J. Shortall, E 42,
C. Paul Luongo, D 51, and William Steinhardt, the College's director of public relations.
Already the student body has
planned for February a Golden An-

( Continued on next page)

(Continued from preceding page)
niversary Ball, while the alumni
have scheduled, for the same month,
a Bentley Family Day at the Ice
Follies. Details of this event are on
the back cover of the Alumnus. Also
in February there will start a series
of movie classics that appeared in
1917, sponsored by the College's
newly formed Film Society.
In April a cornerstone-laying
ceremony for the 12 buildings that
are to be constructed simultaneously
on the new suburban campus in
Waltham will dramatically illustrate
the physical progress of the College
during the past half century.
Another spring event will be a
Golden Anniversary Luncheon sponsored by the Women's Chapter. This
will be followed by a Bentley Night
at the Pops concert on May 26.
Expected to attract a recordbreaking total of 1,500 alumni is
the June 3rd reunion and banquet,
about which more is written on page
6. During this program, as well as
some earlier events, appropriate recognition will be given to the first
graduating class and living members of the original founding group
known as the Bentley Associates.
Throughout the entire year, anniversary banquets will be held by
alumni chapters across the country.
President and Mrs. Morison are
planning to attend a number of them
as time and circumstances permit.
Several visits already have been
scheduled, and these are listed in
the editorial on pages 14 and 15.
The events of the Golden Anniversary year will certainly give a
stirring account of Bentley at the
half century and reveal, with pride
to all alumni, how the College has
reached new grounds for growth as
it stands on the threshhold of an
even greater second-half century.

First Decade
( Continued from Page 5)
they gradually discontinued their
training for a variety of reasons.
Only three remained to graduate.
Before classes began in Septem-

ber, 1918, all additional available
space at 125 Tremont Street was engaged, and this added space enabled
the School to accommodate students
enrolled during the years 1918-19 I 9.
Three classrooms were obtained at
128Tremont StreetinAugust, 1919,
thus providing a total of six classrooms for the year 1919-1920.
With the continuing growth of the
School, more classroom were needed for the year 1920-1921, and the
only space which could be found
was the third floor at 915 Boylston
Street. The building was constructed in 1910 for an automobile dealer
and was far from ideal for cla srooms, but nece sity overcame all
obstacles. There was time only for
the installing of ceiling lights, radiators, toilets, and room partitions.
The rooms were altogether unattractive, but the students assigned to
them accepted conditions without
question.
During the four years beginning
with September, 1920, and ending
with June, 1924, 248 veterans were
admitted under the au pices of the
United States Veterans Bureau. Only
96 (39 per cent) were graduated,
a many of them were not eriously
interested in higher education.
The constantly increasing enrollment necessitated more cla room
space, and the econd floor of the
building was leased and ready for
occupancy in September, 1921. In
early June, 1922, the entire building at 921 Boylston Street of which
915 Boylston Street was a part was
leased for a period of years. Extensive alterations were completed in
time for the opening of classes in
September. For the first time since
September, 1919, the School was
completely housed in one building.
In October, 1917, Mr. Bentley
received a call from two men in
New Bedford who wished to commute to Boston on Saturday for the
purpose of taking advanced work in
accounting with him. One of these
men was Maurice M. Lindsay, manager of Kenyon Commercial School.
This visit proved to be one of the
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mo t important events in the early
days of the School. From this fortuitous meeting, Mr. Lindsay joined
the faculty in September, 1920 and
thus began his long and successful
association which ended 41 years
later when he retired as president of
Bentley College in 1961.
September, 1920, was also a
memorable date because at that time
two other persons began their long
association with the School. Miss
Bertha M. Stratton served as secretary of the corporation, head of
the record department, and student
counselor for 28 years until her retirement in ovember, 1948. Her
association with Mr. Bentley had
begun in 1912 when he was her
instructor in accounting at Simmons
College. During her long stay, it is
estimated that her signature appeared on the diplomas of 10,000
graduates and on 50,000 reports
rendered by her during this period.
H. Forrest Kimball began his 30
years of teaching at this time and all
through that period e tablished an
all-time record for never being absent from bis classes. "Kim," as he
was fondly known by his associates,
made a record approached by few
and surpassed by none in his teaching of first-year Accounting.
Other faculty members not previously mentioned who were well
known in the first decade of the
School were Gilman C. Harvey,
James C. Purinton, Laurence W.
Ouff, Walter E. Parks, George A.
Fellows, Harold E. Cowan, Frederick L. Sullivan, all full or part-time
instructors in accounting; Edmund
F. Richards, law; John W. Sullivan,
English; Donald S. Tucker and Arthur W. Hanson, economics; and
John J. Leonard and John T. Drury,
taxes. Each in his own way left a
definite impression on his students.
By the fall of 1927, the enrollment
had reached the total of 2,011 as
contrasted with 30 in the beginning.
During this period, 1,846 students
met the requirements for graduation.
Growth had been steady and the
( Continued on next page)

(Continued from preceding page)

prestige of the School was constantly increasing. The first ten year ,
after the original growing pains were:
over, were one of solid achi vement. The foundation was firmly
laid for the 40 years to follow. An
advertising slogan of the School in
the 1920's, " To be Bentley trained,
carries prestige in business," had
become and was to become in ever
increasing measure more than just
a slogan.

witz, E 32, conducted the business
meeting and the following officers
were elected : P re ident, Fred B.
Bell , D 33; l t Vice P resident , Maurice P. Laurendeau, D 47; 2 nd Vice
Pre ident, R ex Middlesworth, D 50;
Secretary, D orothy G. DesChene,
E 57 ; and Trea urer, Frederick L.
Le B lond, D 55 .

Chapter mee tings
( ontinued from Page 1)

ings from the ollege were extend d
by William teinhardt, public relations dir ctor.

Plaque is presented at M erri mack meeting .

"How to Watch Pro Football"
with "Jerry" Callagy, head coach
of Lawrence High chool, illu trating a timely film , featured the October 27 meeting of the Merrimack
Valley alumni. President George
dyn , E 61 , wa toa tma ter and,
following dinner, a Pa t President's
plaque wa pre ented to Joseph F.
Dineen, E 49, by Alumni Secretary
Robert W. Kimball.

Officers of Maine Cha pter group t og eth er.

The Maine alumni held their gettogether at the familiar Steckino'
Re taurant in Lewi ton on October
28 with Dr. Carlton B. Ring, Auburn veterinarian, as the guest
speaker. President Samuel M. Hur-

Ou tgo ing presi dent greets new off icers a t
Rhode Island meeting.

Profe or Stanley A. Taylor,
chairman of the D partment of Governm nt at Bentley, highlighted the
nited ations Organization at the
Rhode I land dinner on ovember I
held at the Wayland Manor in Provi dence. Professor Taylor was introduced by President William E. Alexander, D 49, who later in the evening turned the gavel over to the incoming P re ident, Warren L. Stetson, D 3 7. Other officers elected
were Mario . Ambrifi, D 23, vice
president; Jerry S. Sansiveri, D 60,
secretary; and Charles T. Kaull,
D 35, trea urer.
At the Hartford Chapter meeting
on ovember 3, Professor Robert
. Wood gave the group a capsule
look at the Vietnam and Southeast
A ian picture. Pre ident John M.
Stone welcomed the alumni following dinner at the Tobacco Valley
Inn. Officer elected for 1966-67
were : Pre ident Vincent L . Pandolfi, J r. , D 62 ; Vice President Loui
P. Tardif, D 55 ; ecretary Robert
A. hillady, Jr., E 30; and Trea urer tephen Jaskiewicz, D 27.
enior Vice President and Dean
R ae D. Anderson gave the
ew
York City Chapter a current progre s report on the Waltham campus
at their meeting on ovember 14.
Add re sing the group at Stouffer'
R estaurant, D ean Anderson illu trated his talk with colored slide
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which reflected the site preparation
accompli hed to date. P resident
Frank Sterry, D 59, introduced
Dea n uder on . ew officers elected ~ ere Pr ident Arthur R . oucy,
D 49 ; Vice President Robert Kram er,
59; ecretary Paulette Concannon, D 65; and Treasurer Mark
I. Rubin, D 39.
Pre ideot Mori on dashed away
from his busy de k at 921 Boyl ton
Street to address a series of consecutive alumni dinners in the Mid-West
from ovember 14 through ovember 17. Jn addition to outlining the
latest developments at the Waltham
campus, Mr. Morison reported on
plan for the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the College during 1967.
Cincinnati wa the first stop on
the trip with the dinner meeting being held at David 's Buffet in Evendal . Pre ident Leonard B. Routenberg, D 50, welcomed President
Mori n, and following hi addre ,
new chapter officers were elected.
They are Pre ident Gerard L. Berube, D 48; Vice President Leo R .
McMahon, E 41; ecretary Wayne
G. Jones, D 48; and Treasurer
harle J. Coffey, E 51.
After that, moving on to Cleveland, our Pre ident was greeted by
hapter President John B. Spano
at the Sheraton- leveland Hotel.
Jack Frost, chairman of the Golden
Anniversary Fund Campaign for the
leveland area, pledged the support
of the group and urged that the
alumni visit the new campus site in
order to fully appreciate the beautiful urrouodings and the magnitude
of the program .
ext, the Detroit dinner wa held
at th e Harmonie lub with haptcr
Pre ident and Mr . James L. Harri. on head ing th e welcoming committee for President and Mrs. Morison.
The mid-we tern trip was concluded on Thursday, ovember 17
with a meeting of the Chicago alumni at Sages. President Harold J .
Burke, E 53, arranged the dinner
and wa toa tmaster for the eveni ng.
(Continued on Page 31)

Open House

Dressing for the Ballet

Ballet in Action

British Consulate

THE ballet, folk music, foreign afStudents
Step

Up
Activities

fair , computers, and Bentley
new Waltham campu were among
the varied centers of interest for th e
College' tudcnts this fall.
They brought the ational Ballet
Company from Washington, D.C.,
to perform for Bentley students at
John Hancock Hall. Thi program
was part of a erie of distinguished
entertainment which al o included a
concert by the singing group, the
Lettermen.
In November, Frank Darvall, the
British Consulate General 1n Boston ,
told a Bentley audience that all
three parties in England are agreed
to defend the pound sterling, no matter what the cost. His talk was
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sponsored by the International Relations Club.
A Bentley honor student, Edward
F. Cou ens III, attended the first
ational Stud en t Intercollegiate
Computer Conference on the New
York campu of Pace College.
Approximately 700 student and
their guests vi ited the new Waltham
campus this fall during an open
house sponsored by the Student
Council. Also visiting the campus
afterwards were members of Professor Edward Wondolowski's data
proces ing class.
The students have also been busy
during the past month planning a
dance for February 1 1 to celebrate
Bentley's Fiftieth Anniversary.

Bentky Accreditation
Formally Announced

b
By William Steinhardt
Director of Public Relations

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, THE P RESIDENT,

B ENTLEY C O LLEG E
OF
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT THE COLLEGE HAS BEEN
ELECTED TO INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP
IN
AND ACCREDITED BY THE

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION
O F COLLEGES AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS, INC.
DECEMBER 2, 1966
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JT'S A REAL PLEASURE for your editor to greet you as we embark upon our
Fiftieth Anniversary Year. This event is
especially noteworthy when we stop to
consider that anniversaries are, indeed,
vital moments which link the living present with those two eternities - the past
and the future.
For us the past is more than a nostalgic
recollection; in perspective it is the recognition, 50 years ago, of significant legislation which has come to affect the lives
of all Americans and which has presented
an opportunity for Bentley alumni to play
leading roles in the years that followed.
For in 1917 the Excess Profits Tax Law
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Message f rom Alumni President Turkington

1967 challenge
ENTERS as a year of great
as well as of golden

WILLIAM E. TURKINGTON, D 34

opportunity for Bentley College as it
works hard toward the fulfillment of
its goals. We alumni have our own
stake in the success of the far-reaching
plans and programs of the College. Our
loyalty and support will be a vital factor in their realization.
What can we do to help?
• We can make certain to attend
the June 1967 Reunion on the Waltham campus. This year is our Golden
Anniversary and all classes, not just the
five-year classes, are reuniting for the
big celebration. It will be a day to remember!
• We can take part in the attractive programs of the chapter or luncheon club in our locality and in our
class meetings. These closely knit
groups are the foundation of our association all over the country. They
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are our greatest strength and produce
our best leaders.
• We can support the fine athletic teams of the college. Why not get
together with your Bentley friends this
winter to cheer on our winning basketball team at the Waltham gym?
• We can send in class notes or
other items of interest to the Alumnus
magazine. The Alumnus is our principal means of communication. We
should make more use of it.
• We can contribute generously
to the Golden Anniversary Fund.
• We can express our praise and
encouragement to all those people
whom we know are giving unsparingly
of themselves to aid Bentley's development.
In each of these ways we can clearly
indicate our interest in the welfare of
Bentley College. Let's be Bentley
boosters, every day, in every way.
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of all who studied here and have graduated well qualified to contribute to the
progress of America's economy.
The future for us shines as a beacon
of endless promise. One of the reasons
for our optimistic view of the years that
had been passed by Congress. It wa thi
lie ahead is in the regional accreditation
piece of legislation that created the enoraccor~ed Bentley at the December 2, 1966
mous demand by corporations and other meeting of the ew England Association
areas of busine for individuals prepared of Colleges and econdary Schools, Inc.
to execute new tax requirements of the This was, under the rules, our first opgi;>vernrnent.
portunity to apply for accreditation after
we
had broadened our curriculum to a
..!And it was at thi crossroads of ecojmic hi tory that our Founder, Harry four-year program in 1961. The official
C Bentley, towered above his contem- recognition, following our initial application, i , in Pre ident Mori on' words, a
poraries. A pioneer in accounting educatribute to the combined efforts of the ention, with several important books and
tire College family. It is also a fitting
articles to his credit, he was the right man testimony to Bentley's high standard ,
at the right time. It is not a coincidence proud record of accomplishments, and exthat both the Institution he founded and citing plans for the future.
the Excess Profits Tax ·Law should be
Details of our great expectations will be
celebrating a Golden Anniversary at the given you in later issues of the Alumnus
same time.
and at the many Golden Anniversary banIt i with great pride that we take note quets that will be held this year by alumni
of Mr. Bentley's rare talents for teaching chapters throughout the country. In Feband administration. Equally we are proud ruary President Morison will attend birth-

Lniversary is vital link
past and future

day partie in an Franci co, Los Angeles,
and Hou ton . In March he will be in
Dallas and in June, Denver.
The great hopes of the past and the
dramatic plan for the future can be fulfilled only by the action of the present.
Soon we shall begin con truction of the
12 building on our new uburban campus
in Waltham where our expanded academic program will be able to accommodate the needs of increasing numbers of
young people. The co t to make this possible is $13,500,000. Although we're extremely proud to report we've been approved for loan and grants totaling $9,000,000 and even though liquidation of
present property will yield $1,000,000,
we are still short by $3,500,000, the
amount needed to tran late our dreams
into reality. Thi $3,500,000 is the goal
established for the Golden Anniversary
Fund. To make the commemoration of
our fiftieth year truly meaningful - to
help link our great pa t with a potentially
greater future I know we can count on
all of our alumni now for the timely assistance that is so urgently needed.

lty Wives Club
opens school year
by holding reception

THE Faculty

Wives Club of Bentley
College opened the academic year
with a reception to welcome the pou e
of new faculty members. The tea was held
at the Winchester home of Dean and Mrs.
Rae D. Anderson.
A isting them were officers of the
lub. They included Mrs. Robert Findlay,
r ident; Mrs. Robin on V. Smith, vice
president; Mr . Edward H. Pendergast,
treasurer; Mrs. Allan E. Oram, corresponding ecretary; Mrs. Walter C. Grover,
Jr., recording secretary; and Mrs. John T.
ichol, social chairman.
Co-chairmen in charge of arranging the
reception were Mrs. John M. Sinclair and
Mrs. Edward S. Underwood.
..,.... club's membership is at its highest
, as it represents the wives of the
115-member faculty, largest in Bentley
history.

One of the newly formed organizations at the College is the Faculty Wives Club. When this year's
academic program began, the group held o reception to welcome the wives of new faculty members.
The pourers pictured above ore Mrs. John B. Cole, left, and Mrs. Robert W. Findlay. Standing, 1-r, ore
Mrs. Joseph G. Bosholony, Mrs. Roe D. Anderson, at whose residence the tea was held, Mrs. Raymond
F. Sundstrom, Mrs. Robinson V. Smith, and Mrs. W. Ross Peterson . . The positions of their husbands at
the College ore as follows: Mr. Cole, professor of accounting ; Mr. Findlay, associate professor of
accounting ; Mr. Bosholony, assistant professor of accounting; Mr. Anderson, senior vice president and
dean of the College; Mr. Sundstrom, instructor of accounting and director of the Placement Office; Mr.
Smith, associate professor of history; and Mr. Peterson, associate professor of history.
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Falcons streak to mid-season mark of nine
Tea1n slarls -its schedule by capluring Bahson
Invitational Tournament title for Jecoml time
POI TS
TWO
difference.

have made the

At the exam break in mid-January, the Falcon were riding high
on the crest of a big 9-1 sea on record, and to a man the players feel
they should be unbeaten .
After winning seven straight
games, the Falcons ran up against
a tough Bryant College quintet, and,
despite a late-game urge, were
edged 74-72 for their only lo s.
A good , olid, determined, spirited, hard-working team, anchored
by tested veteran and buoyed by
the exceptionally fine play of several
rookie , the Falcon are out coring

their opponents by 21 point a gam e
and, with a 98-point per-game average, are among the scoring leader in ew England.
Even in this - their fourth - season,
the Falcons boast no super-star. All
five !itarters are averaging in double
figures, just as they have in every
pa t season.
"You have to explain it by using
the word teamwork," Head Coach
and Athletic Director Al Shields
said. "The boys think a a team ,
play as a team , and they win a a
team. "
Early season highlight include
winning the Bab on Invitati onal

Cross Country team ends season
with record of 10 wins, 6 losses
End of sea on lo ses spoiled an
outstanding varsity cros country
eason, but left the Falcon harriers
with a determination to come back
trong next year.
Losses to Boston College, ortheastern, Coast Guard Academy, and
Central Connecticut State College
in the final two meets gave the Fal-

top-notch howing of sophomore
Bob Wilkin of St. John bury, Vt.
who won J J traight races and ended with a J 2-4 personal running record. Added to his 12-3 showing a

SICARD

CONTI

Cross country coach Raoul Piche goes over
pre-race strategy with team star Bob Wilkins.

cons a 10-6 record. Last year they
rolled to a 12-3 slate.
Highlighting this season was the

Basketball Tournament for the second straight year and seeing Bentley
Captain Bob Walker, a 6-4 senior
from Somerville, become the fir t
player in Bentley history to score
more than 1,000 career point .
Walker has scored J I 03 points to
date, and is leading the team with
an J 8-point per-game average.
Other top scorers and their average scoring per game are sophomore
guard Mike Driscoll of Winthrop
( 17 pts.), enior center Bob Watson
of Winchester ( 14 pts.), senior
guard Gerry RobiU ard of ew Bedford ( 13 pt .), and junior forward
Gary Eckmann of Beverly ( 11 pis.).
F-ive of the nine wins have seen
the Falcons soar over the 100-point
mark. In just three-and-a-half season , the Falcons already boast a
58- 17 overall record. The freshmen
team, playing its first eason, shows
a 4-4 slate to date.
A number of tough games remain ,
and the final six are all on the road .
Coach Shields has aid many times
that these final six represent the
toughest games of the year.
"We expect a winning sea on,"
he aid, "but these la t ix games
will dictate the success or non-s uccess of our sea on a far as we are
concerned. "

a freshman, Wilkins boa ts a 24-7
record in two sea ons - a record
which clearly marks him as one of
the outstanding college cross country runners in ew England.
Other standouts were senior captain Frank Conti of East Templeton, Ed Sicard of Hampton, N.H.,
and Frank Niro of Milford.
18

Historic shat is viewed here as Bob Walker sinks his
1,000th point on a free toss from the foul line in game
against New England College.

victories and only one defeat

Bob Walker scores another basket in tournament championship game
against Suffolk University. The Falcons soared ta o 96-75 victory.

Jubilant players whoop it up ofter
buzzer ended game in which Bentley
defeated Suffolk University and
thereby captured the Bobson Invi tational Tournament for second
straight year.

Ski squad set for tough
slate m new division

Bob Walker and ploy-maker Jerry
Robillard hold trophies awarded them
for being chosen to the all -star team.
Cooch Al Shields holds trophy presen ted to the tournament champions.

TOUGHER COMPETITIO in a new divi ion will
face the championship Bentley ski team this winter.
Winners last year of the Thom on Divi ion crown
in the ew England Intercollegiate Ski Conference, th ::
Falcons this year have moved up to face Osborne DiviBob Walker, knocked down in title
sion competition.
game, receives treatment, but quick "It's like moving up from the JVs to the varsity,"
ly shook off effects of foll and continued to play during the rest of
Head Coach Ed Wondolowski explained.
the game.
Facing such top colleges as Boston College, University of Massachusetts, Boston University, and ortheastern University, the Falcons aren't looking for top
honors, " but we're shooting for a finish in the top four ,"
Coach Wondolow ki said.
Six veterans and several promising rookies will carry
the Falcons hopes. "We're going to have to ski as a
team, and all of the boys will have to finish con i tently
high for us to grab tho evaluable point ," oach Wondolowski pointed out.
He ees UMa a the team to beat with BC, BU , anti
NU right up there also.
Leading the team will be captain ick Calvelli along
with veteran Dick Smith, a sophomore. Coach Won dolow ki also feels that sophomore Tom Graham could
have his best year.
Three highly promising freshmen are Tom MacDonald, Larry Delphia, and Skip Daniel .
"We know we're up with the big boys," Coach WonSki Coach Ed Wondolowski and captain dolowski said, "but I'll tell you one thing - we're going
Nick Calvetti pose together before practo do a lot of skiing, and they'll know we're around."
tice session for new season.
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In addition to his own select
income tax practice, RICHARD I. BAILEY, treasurer
of the Bristol County Chapter of the Bentley College Alumni Association, is accountant-auditor and general manager of Lincoln Park, o. Dartmouth. Mr. Bailey says
his many activities keep him young at
"69." Home: 112 Tremont St., ew Bedford.
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After more than 30 years
with William Filene's Sons
Co., since leaving Bentley,
DONAT A. BENOIT is now retired and
for the past two years has made his home
in Nashua, N.H. at 9 Delude SL
CLEMENT E. JONES, who retired more
than two years ago, now makes his home
at 26 Commercial St., Provincetown, Cape
Cod.

Through
The
Years

He was elected vice-president of the bank
in 1961 and is chairman for the heffield
Retirement Commission.

The tireless and dedi cated initiative
of EMIL KUMIN, E 26, of 5 Boyd t.,
Derry, N.I-1., has made it po ible for
the citizens of Derry to point with pride
to the new hospital recently completed
in that city.
For more than 15 years, Emil Kumin
believed that Derry needed a new ho pita), and he set about getting one despite
numerous difficulties and opposition.
Mr. Kumin grew up in Boston, was
graduated from Commerce High, and
tudied evenings at Bentley. He joined
the brokerage firm of Estabrook and Co.
in 1918 and now, 48 years later, heads
its trading department.

IVAN E. BEAL of 8 Plain
t., Cochituate, is now retired from Humble Oil &
Refining Co.

f:..)

FRANCIS W. PORTER has
retired from Truman C. Edwards & Co., but still consults with the firm occasionally. He makes
his home at 33 Churchill Ave., Arlington.

(0 2 3
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A small amount of tax and
accounting work is tempering EVERETT A. HALL'
time these days since his retirement. Home :
335 o. Main St., Mansfield.
After 30 year with the Internal Revenue
ervice, JAMES L. KEANY of 824 Palmer Rd., Bronxville, N.Y., retired in October.

'JJ24
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ELIG A. SPELLMAN will
retire from his present posi..,
tion at Ross Bros. Dept.
tore in Indiana, but will continue to head
its executive training program. Mr. Spellman lives at 1661 No. Riverside Dr., So.
Rend, Ind.

(0 2 /.
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The Suffield Savings Bank,
Hartford, Conn., has elected
ER EST A. WARNER to
chairman of the board of trustees. He
has been a tru tee of the avings bank
since 1956. Mr. Warner retired earlier
thi year as trea urer of the Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co. after 40 years with the firm.

It wa in the early 1950' , many year
after Mr. Kumin moved to Derry , tl1at
the need for a ho pita! became apparent.
He had become eriou ly ill and was a
patient several tim at lexander Ea tman Hospital, a convert d farmhouse in
Ea t Derry. The medical problem were
obviou , and after his recovery he started investigating what could be done
about the ituation. By late 1960,
through the efforts of Mr. Kumin and a
professional fund -raiser, 550,000 had
been pledged by the community, thu
enabling the trustees of the ho pi tal to
apply for Federal aid. In June, 1964
the dedication was held.
In addition to his position as president of the hospital trustees, Mr. Kumin
is also trustee of the Town Tru t Funds
and a former member of the budget
committee. He serves as scoutmaster
and has also been president of Kiwani ,
treasurer of the Episcopal Church, and
presently is a member of tl1e Curb tone
Four, a barbershop quartet, an affiliation
in which he takes special pride becau e
at "65-plus" he can still sing with the
best of the younger barbershoppers.

Q
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ERNEST A. WARNER, 025
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The Board of Governors of the
Boston Chapter, Inc., American Institute of Banking, has
elected WILLIAM H. PIGOTT to a threeyear term on the board. He is vice-president and treasurer of the Essex County
Bank and Trust Co. Home: 7 Crooker
Dr., Lynn.

f::>

J. ELMER DRAPER, D 27, founder
president, and treasurer of the Draper
Fuel Co., recently provided his em•
ployees with a gift, on the occasion of
the 25th anniversary ob ervance of the
firm, that will last them through life.
A retirement pension plan has been
initiated in line with the Draper policy
of recognizing faithful ervice and loyal-

122 Wolcott St., Portland,
Me. is now the home for
ALBERT S. WENTWORTH
fo11owing his retirement from Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.

(0 2 8
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The Peoples National Bank
of Littleton, N.H., has elect•
ed VONLEY M. RUGGLES
to the office of chairman of the board.
Mr. Ruggles resides at 239 Union St., Littleton, N.H.

f::>
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CHARLES W. TAYLOR was
honored recently with a testimonial dinner upon his retirement as custodian of the Sherborn Center
chool. Home: North Main St., Sherborn.

Trustee WILLIAM A. BLOCH, D 31,
has been recently elected to the office of
treasurer of Cabot Corp., world-wide
chemicals manufacturing firm with
headquarters in Boston.
After graduating from Bentley and
receiving a BBA degree from
ortheastern University, he worked for the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. and later
Whi ting Milk Co., Boston. He joined
the Cabot organization in 1936 and was
named chief accountant in 1945. In
1952 he was elected to the office of
comptroller and has held that po ition
unti I his most recent ele tion a treasurer.

rl\.
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ty of veteran employees and of providing
a long-term incentive program for newer
employees. Mr. Draper founded the
Draper Company in 1941. He had served
a chief accountant for the David Whiting and Sons diversified business enterprises in the Souhegan Valley from
1927-1944.
With reorganization of the Whiting
family bu iness interests in 1941 , Mr.
Draper bought the fuel business and
carried on the coal and oil sales under
the name Draper Fuel Co., Inc. directing the business evenings and weekends
while still retaining his affiliations as
accountant for the Whiting firm during
the 1941-1944 period.
Since 1934 he also directed the Wilton Telephone Company operations as
its president. In addition, he is president of Wilton Plumbing and Heating
Corp., a corporator of Bentley College,
president and director of Wilton ational Bank, director of the ew England Fuel Institute, a 33rd degree Mason
and member of the executive committee
of Daniel Webster Council, Boy couts
of America.
He is a former three-term president
of the New Hampshire Telephone Association; former chairman, treasurer,
and member for 30 years of the board
of trustees of Gregg Free Library, Wilton; and former clerk, auditor, and
chairman of the budget committee. He
is a director of the Milford Rotary
Club.
Always active, Mr. Draper remain a
full-time business manager today, though
he admits slowing down a bit from former day.
"We have 36 persons working with us
now," Draper said, "and it's not like the
old days when I was alone starting out
the business and had to jump from bookkeeping to unloading freight car of
coal, but I ah•ays enjoyed keeping busy
and never thought of this activity as
work." Home: Highland Court, Wilton,
N.H.

THOMAS J. MAXWELL,
JR. of 34 Edmunds St., No.
Andover, has been promoted
to director of personnel at Merrimack College, No. Andover. He joined the insti•
tution 17 years ago as office manager.
JOHN J. NORTON of 244 Lenox Ave.,
Pittsfield, has opened a private office of
Public Accounting at 74 North St. He
has served as city auditor for 12 years under four mayors. He is married to the
former Dorothy Pemble. The couple has
three daughters.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. has named
PHILIP 0. STAPLES of 4104 Hillsboro
Rd., Louisville, Ky., special auditor of it
outhern Division. Mr. Staples has been
with Liberty Mutual since 1935.

f::>
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After more than 16 years with
the Internal Revenue Service,
JOHN J. CALLHA retired
recently. He makes his home at 22 Woodside Rd., Medford.

rl\.
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OLIVER S. COLE of 95
Fox Hill St., Westwood, has
been elected secretary-tree •
urer for Eastern Commercial Travelers Accident and Health Association. Mr. Cole
i tax collector for the town of Westwood.
A. LEE ROUL TON has been elected
pre ident of the Plymouth Federal Savings
& Loan As oc. He has been in the banking field ince 1934. Home: 31 Allerton
t., Plymouth.

f::>
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In addition to being a director
and corporation clerk in the
firm of Clark and Taber of
East Braintree, FRANK DIEKMEYER ha
recently been appointed as istant trea •
urer. Home : 98 Edgemont Rd., Eat Braintree.
The board of trustees of the Malden Savings Bank has elected HORACE F. LIND
a istant vice-president. He joined the
bank in 1927 and has served as assistant
treasurer since 1938. Active in private life
with various organizations, Mr. Lind and
his wife, the former Ella . Farr, make
their home at 142 Boardman Ave., Melrose.
The Boston Five Cent Savings Bank has
promoted CLARENCE D. WILSON to assistant vice-president. His banking career
began at The Boston Five in 1932. He
ha taught the Savings Bank course at the
American Institute of Banking and has
attended the Graduate School of Savings
Banking at Brown University. Home: 28
Howe Rd., Needham.
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In 1956 Mr. Bloch attended the Harvard University Graduate chool of
Bu iness Adrnini tration'
Advanced
Management Program.
He has been active in th e Bentley
Alumni A ociation since its founding
in 1956. Mr. Bloch was elected a tru •
tee of the College in 1958 and is a member of the executive committee. He i
also chairman of the Half Centu ry lub
and a member of the Golden Anniverary Fund ommittee.
He i a form er Alumni Term Member
of the Corporation of ortheastern Univer ity and a member o( both The Finan cial Executive ' In titute and
ational A ociation of Accountants.
Mr. Bloch is a resident of Wellesley
Hills, and he and his wife, the former
Emma F. Hartwig, are parents of two
son and a daugh ter.
The International Playtex
Corporation h as elected
ALPH B. PETER O to
the position of president and chief executive officer. Mr. Peterson resides at 45
Bogert Rd., Demarest, N.J.

C/J3 2
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LAWREN CE NEWCOMB of

Brook Rd., Sharon, has been
appointed chairman of the au•
dit committee of Boston Chapter, Inc.,
American In titute of Banking. He is auditor at the Fir t ational Bank of Bo ton.

rl\
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In addition to his regular
duties as distri ct comptroller of St. Regis Paper Co.,
FRED B. BELL has taken over the newlycreated position of Northeast Timberlands
comptroller. Mr. Bell lives at 11 Silver
St., Bucksport, Me.

CHARLE W. LANDRY, manager of
\Virthmore·s rosby Milling Co., has been
promoted to area manager, which includes
upervi ion of 18 company-owned store
together with re pon ibility for all feed am!
building material sales and service in
Western Ma achusetts, Connecticut, Southern Vermont, and outheastern ew York
late. He has been with Wirthmore since
1933, during which time he received many
promotion . Active in town affairs, Mr.
Landry is currently erving a three-year
term as electman in Brattleboro, Vt., where
hr and his wife make their home at 12
llighlawn Rd .
AU TI LEO ARD MOTT, JR., presi .-lent of the Fir t ational Bank of foravia.
.Y., ha been appointed , by th
nitPd
Fund, . outh area chairman for the 1967
nited Community ppeal for o. ayuga
ounty. He is a ve teran volunteer worker
"Without Bentley I would not have
been able to a<'compli. h what l have
over the pa t 41 year of my ac<·ountinµ:
career," say
J. HERBERT BOUOREA , E 34. "Most of all ," r ontinue.
Mr. Boudreau, " I was fortunatr enou gh
to hav had I r. flen tlry and 1r. Loomi as teaehe rs. ~ ithout them I would
have been a medio(' rC accountant."'

in United Fund campaigns and president of
the nited Fund of Cayuga County three
years. Mr. Mott joined the Fir t ational
of fora via in 1935. Home: 18 Congre
t. , Moravia.

f:'

The
la achusetts Electri c
o., Worce ter, ha announced
the promotion of RALPH
HALLO of Wilbraham to di trict manager
of the ou thern Berk hire area with hcad qnarters in ,real Barrington . He has been
mana ..,cr ol the firm· Palmer busin
offic e for th pa t ev n y ar and began his
('arcer with the company in 1929.
The hawmut ational Bank of Bo ton
has advanced HARLE D. McKIN 0
to loan officer. He joined the bank in
1929 and furthered his education at the
American I n titute of Banking. A native
of toneham , Mr. McKinnon now re ides
at 2 Green t., Wakefield.

(03.J.I
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JOH
F. BARRY of 12
rooker Dr., Lynn, has been
elected administrative assistant to th e E ex County Commissioners.
1-1 is chairman of the Lynn Democratic
City Committ e and a former chool com mitter memhc r. Mr. Barry is a service s pec·ialist for C ne ral Electric o., where he
ha~ been e mployed in ce 1936.
CEOR E F. DO AHUE of 26 MacArthur Rd ., Welle ley, i now a istant treasurer and assi tant ecretary of outhern
\ orsted Mill , In ., Boston.

'cLJ 35
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277 Riverside Dr., Augusta.
LA WREN CE M. LINDBLOM of 3 Pall
Mall, East Walpole, has been appointed
accoun ting re earch manager of Bird and
on, Inc. He ha been with the company
since 1937 and became general cost accountan t in 1950.
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The obleskill avin g and
Loan
ociation has elected
K. BLAIR HODGE dire tor. Mr. !lodge i co-owne r of Hodge and
Ake r .Men·s hop and president of th,Cobl
Board. Home : Box 9,

'cL/37

as awarded an !\·IRA
F. JO E of 37 nc
r. Ir. Jones earned
hi
evening in addition
to carrying on his many re pon ibilities at

ll

H

e

o
R

. PERLT
i group upe rvi credit branch of the Inte rnal
Philadelphia, Pa.

o.

Q

H RLE A. GALLAGHER,
Lowell city treasurer, has
h rn appointed head of th e
p11hlic . ervi re divi ion of the 1967 Greater
1.owcll nited Fund campai gn. Hom e : 5 1
Thorndik Rd., Low II.
The
nited tat
avy ha appointed
tmWARD K. HOEL HER U.S.
avy
R ident uditor in its Electroni c
uppl y
Offi e, Great Lake, I ll. Mr. Hoel che r
has received certi/i at
in trainin g from

(037

LO I A. BERTOLAMI rec· ntly completed more than
35 year of ervi e in the

hc rman Divi ion of t. Regi Paper Co.
,\ I r. Brrtolami al~o holds the rank of Lt.
Cnlnnrl in the
·
rmy Re Prve. ll om :
:lO:t:I \ $t 84th . t.. ' hi cago, Ill.
c~:ORC I•: H. ." II EPEHD has rrm1tl y
pa~~rcl 1hr l n1r1 nal Hr,•rnuc Srrvi1·c ~~xam
"hi.-11 1pial ilir, him Lo prac·ti1·~ in thr l ntrrnal Hrw,n11r SPrvi,·r . I r.. 'h perd Im•
1•ra1·1ic-r cl pnhli,· a1·c·o11ntin [! for 17 yc-ar,
,111 tlw Snnlh Shore ancl has ju. t moved hi,
offic ·e lo ll,r• orth Hi v r Profe.~,ional Bid ~.
l lomc: 35::1 Oldham t. , P c mbrok .

fr. Boudreau, who is now 56 year
old, ha re ently become a medical annuitant from the
pringfield Armory
after 25 years of ac·counting work for
the Ordnan ce orp . He al o erved 33
months with Patte n·s Third nny as a
front linf' . 11rg:ical trrl1nil'ian.
J.C. Credit nion in Fitc·hlturg ga\"I'
Ir. floudrrau hi s first a<Tounting jolt
at the a"C of 15. under th tutelage of
fr. Fi Ie nc of Boston. li e received his
juniorship from Peal. larwi k & lit chell in Won·e ·te r. and hi ·eniorship
from eidmnn & ' eidman in Gardner.
Mr. Boudreau now pends most of hi ·
time writin g. He ha authored a m11n ber of works, including a manual of procedur u d by th e
rmy I ndustrial
Fund for th e pringfi eld
rmory and
us d el e whe re throughout the
rm ;
cou e in Army Indu trial Fund Accounting for the Ordnanee Corp , written in conjun ction with 1r. Philip H n. el , dean of hu ine · admini stration at
the niversity of Toledo in Ohio ; and
the fir t accountin g manual in thi area
on procedure for c redit unions.
fr. Boudreau mak hi home at 37
pring t., pringfield.

C1J36

This fall ER E T W. Dl{A PE
comple ted 30 year of

ervice for
entral 1ain
Power
o., Augusta, i\le. and conlinu s
artive a ever as operating a i tant. He
is now the grandfather of two boy . ll om c:

EDWARD K. HOELSCHER, E37

llw /\i r Furc ·c· a11d avy D pt . in auditi11 i;
autumati1· clata processing sy terns. II r ·
,·e ntly c·omplPted an xt ension cour c g i,•e n
h th e 8\al War College, e wport, R.l. ,
in national and int rnational ecurity or•
i;anization. I le is now atte ndin g a 200hour res id nt c-our e at real Lakes in automati c data proce in g. Hom : 1860 he rman , c., Evan ton , Ill.
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THO C
R.
EY has
joined 'l iniature Preci ion
Bearing , In c., Keene, . 11. ,
a manager of co t and bud gets. Befor
joining MPB, he spe nt 16 year with e n•
r ral Electri c In trume nt Divi ion in Lynn
in po ition rangin g from c·ost accountant
Lo mana ;::er of o t and timating. Durin l!
~ orld War II, he erved in the
. . Arm y
in the Afri can , Tuni ian , and Italian cam paign . Mr. Casey and his wife Ann live in

'cLJ3g

LAWRENCE M. LINDBLOM, 036
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the Colonial Village Apartments in Keen .
.H. Their daughter Karen i: at1cnrli11;:
Fi her Junior ollege.

Q

The Vermont hapter of the
l uni ·ipal Finance Officer.
s s o c i a t i o n has named
BR CE B. l\'10 HER Chairman. Home:
20 ollege t., lontpe lie r, Vt.

039
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Valley
ational Bank or
Phoenix, Ariz., ha promoted
-,
l\ L I.LE
ELDRIDGE to
a~,i~ lan t ,·a~hicr. l\lr. Eldridge lives at
45 LB '. 48th Dr., Phoenix, Ariz.

Company to associate controller. lie ha~
been with the compan y ince 1946.
The ovember meeting of the
ational
A sociation of Accountant.5, .H. hapter.
had as its guest peaker DA TEL 1\lcBRIDE
of 54 A h Hill Rd ., Reading. Mr. McBride
is a certifi ed pub lic accountant and i~
·omptroller in the EDP Divi ion of Honeywell. ln c .. Wal tham.
GEOR E W . OL O
ha been named
treasurer of th e alem aving Bank, whi ch
he joined in 1961 as a i tant treasurer
and ron troll er. J\Tr. 01 on wa previou ly
us•oc-iat d with the Bo ton
P
firm of
Fran cis P. Kirk as a partner. H e i mar-

IARTI
BOERMEE TER ,
JR . of 96 Dog Lane, 1\lar~hfield . ha · been promoted hy
the .John llancor k fotual Life lns uran ee

0-40

Mr. and lrs. Ball have two daughters anrl ,
for the present academic year, an international exchange " daughter" as well residing with them.
William E. Wright & on
ompany has
announ cl the promotion of GORDO
B. R E CH to trea urer of it West Warren firm.
1r. Ruesch joined the Wright
company in 1962 as a i tant t rea urer and
was named comptroller in 1963, whi ch post
he till retains. After graduation from
Bentley, he went on to po t-graduate work
at pri ngfield' Western cw England Col lege where he is now al o a fa culty rncm her of th e school's evening division. Jlr is
married to the form er Phyllis Loehr anrl
now makes his home with hi s wife and
four children at 10 Old Barn Rd., Wes t
pringfield.

Q

J. DEL
10 TE GIGLIO,
who head Del Monte's In ..,
uran ce Aaency located at
51 West Wyoming Ave., Melro e, has bec-ome an agent of th e
ationwide Mutual
Tnsuran ce Company. Home: 134 Bellingham Ave., Beachmont.
RI HARD M. PERRY of 16 Elli on Rd.,
Lexington , ha been appointed by the sclrrtrn n as th e town's new comptroller. He
leaves th e Burrou ghs Corp. of Lexington
to und rtake the new a ignment. Mr.
Pe rry is marri cl 10 the former Helen Enos.
Th eouple has three children.

(0, '-1

The a chi evements of DO
LA
J.
B ILEY, E 40, form er National Alum •
ni Direc to r were nationally recognized
recently throu gh an arti<·le in
ew week fa gazi ne.

r?\'.4

Following the completion of
his pre ent s tudi at Bo ton
ni er ity, JOH H. FI J-1 1•:R,
avy retired plans to practice
law in Florida. H e recently pa e<I the
Fl orida Bar Examination in Miami. Home:
47 PIPa~ant vP.. o. Attleboro.
JOH
F. C:RAIIA 1 of 2 Bryden Rd.,
\Vf'slon, has 1,,.,.n i·lr,·trd a s(• nior vi,·r.
president or th e orfolk County Trui<l C:o.

'J.J. 2

GEORGE W . OLSON, E40

ried to th
form r G rtrude R. Ha yes.
Tht'y mukc their hom e at 188 Linwood ·1..
l.ynn, with t heir th rc ·hildren .

r1\
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fr. Bailey, who for Hl year has been
asso,·ia ted wi rh the ll arry Hos
ge,,..y,
a Hoston in~11ra1H'e ,·ompany, rCtJrese nt~
The Guardian Life lns uran e
o. of
Amcril'a. The e w~wcek arti cle, in addition to lis tin g hi man y ac omplishments, is th e tory of th aid and a i lance Mr. Bailey had given to a businessman in hi town. The client, president of
a local printing busi ne s, needed some
kind of in uran <"e that , ould keep his
22-man bu in • going in the event anythin g happen ed to him . 'Ir. Bailey, with
hi s knowl ed ge. e xperi e nce, and ability
in the in ·u ranee hn~i nes ·, deve loped th e
mos t appropriate plan and earned him •
self national aC'claim.
I n addi ti on to hein g u life and qual ifying memher of C:uardian·s lo p organization , Th r l'rt>~idcnt"s Co unc il, he
wa · re .. e ntly nam ed a~ proj!ram chairman for th e C:onnc·il"~ 1967 m e tin g. He
is al ·o a me mbe r of Guardian' Pinnacle
Club, winn er of Th e Life ncl rwriters
atio nal Quality Award for 14 con secutive year ·, and pa ·t president of Guardian Life's Lead e rs Club.
ot only i.
fr . Bailey a ti ve and
s u cess ful in his profe -- ion. I.mt also he
is a leadt'r in eo mmunity affairs. Th e
rl'c-ord how~ he i~ a past pr ident of
Jaycees and a me mber of Weymouth
Kiwani Club. Curren tl y he i pre ident
of the board of dire ·tors - Clapp lem orial, YM ' A in Wey mouth. fr. Bailey
re ides at 620 North t., Weymouth.
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D. BALL of 15
1lalc-y ( :rcs,·cnt. l\lumford
"1
Cove, Croton, Conn. has
hcrn appoin ted prin c ipal of East Lym
~,·nior ll igh d100I. Il e ha~ been a is tnr1t supNint ndant of sd1oo ls in Groton for
ight years during whi c h 11eriod he actt·d
as uperintendant on various occa ions.
l\lr. Ball received both hi Ba!'helor of
c ien ce degree and hi
la ter·s in busi ness admini tration from Boston Univer ity.

JOHN F. GRAHAM, D42

JOHN D. BALL, 041

I le began hi s college career at tanford
niversity, Palo Alto, "alif.. and ha al so
studi ed at th e University of Con necticut.
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He ha heen "'ith th • hank inc·e 191- a
senior loan offir r in charge of all commercial loan . . .!\Ir. rah am i a past president
of th e 'ew En gland 'hapte r of the Robert
Morris Asso ·iales, a director of variou cor•
porations. and a<·ti v in United Fund work.
RA DOLPH KR GER. form er as i. tant
,·ontroller for offi t'e ervice · at Zayre Corp.,
has been promoted to the newly e r ated
po t of special management a i tant for
the Bi-unit departm e nt tore chain . l\fr.
Kruger joineu the firm in 1960. Home : 23
Ri ce pring Ln., Wayland .

CHARLES H. O'LEARY has become
vice-president and assistant treasurer of
Frank's Distributing Company, distributors
for the Carling Brewing Company, Washington, D.C. Home: 1623 Earlham Ave.,
Crofton, Md.

Q
CHARLES A. CONNOR, of(D. I. 2
£ice and pension manager of
..,
the Robert B. Pitcher Insurance Agency, has been appointed chairman
of the Contact Club of the Greater Boston
Chamber of Commerce. His new appoint·
ment includes directing some 80 young
business executives, loaned to the Chamber, on a part-time basis, in a 10-week
drive for new and increased memberships.
Ir. Connor, who i al o a graduate of Boston Univer ity, serves as a faculty adviser
to the University Chapter of the ociety for
rhe Advancement of Management. He is

The First National Bank of Bo ton ha
announced the promotion o[ GEORGE
E. PHALE , Jr., D 43, to the position of
enior vice-president in which capacity
he heads the factoring division of the
bank which compri e more than 500
employees.
Mr. Phalen, in addition to erving as
vice-president of the Bentley Alumni

director of the Military Intelligence Assn.
of New England and vice president of the
Newtonville Improvement Assn. Home: 19
Fairfield St., Newtonville.
Macallen Co. of Newmarket, N.H., has
appointed JOHN E. JOHNSTON to the
board of directors. A resident of Rye, he
joined Macallen in 1936 and has served the
company as treasurer and clerk for a num•
her of years. Now administrative vice-president and general manager of the firm, he
till hold the position of treasurer.

,1\

TANLEY C. CONRAD of
305 S. Ten Broeck St., Seo..,
tia, N.Y., has been promoted
to contract administrator for prime government contracts held by the General
Electric ompany's Re earch & Development enter in Schenectedy, N.Y.
The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,
Inc., has promoted PAUL E. COTY to
headquarters auditor in the
ew York
office. Home: 31 Bridle Path Rd. , Springfield.

'.JJ. 1. 3
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Combined Insurance Co. of
America has promoted JEREMIAH V. DeMICHAELIS of
7162 Niles Ave., Niles, Ill., to its home
office sales staff.

rl\~-4

Avid Inc., East Providence,
R.I., has appointed W.
WARREN THARION to the
position of controller. Home: 89 North
t., Middleboro.

'.JJ.

,1\

DANA S. BEANE, JR. of
49 Cottonwood Ave., Lacon..,
ia, N.H., a certified public
accountant with an office in town since
1953, ha been appointed to head the corporations committee of the Lakes Region
General Ho pital's fund drive. Mr. Beane
is married to the former Gilda Ellis of
Claremont, N.H. The couple has five
children.
IBM Federal ystems Divi ion has promoted CLARE CE D. BECKER to a sistant controller. Mr. Becker resides at 14500
Faraday Dr., Rockville, Md.
EDWARD E. MARDEN, 125 Chase St.,
So. Portland, Me., is office manager of the
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company in
Portland.
SISTER DOLORA MARIE, CSC, the
former EMMA A. WALKER, is treasurer
of Dunbarton College of Holy Cross, Wash•
ington, D.C.

'.JJ. I. 6

Association and chairman of the program and planning committee, is currently the national director of the National A ociation of Credit Management; chairman of the executive committee of Bouve chool, which is affiliated with orthea tern University;
vice-president of the Bo ton Over eas
Financial Corporation; and president
and director of Firstbank Financial Cor•
poration, a wholly owned sub idiary of
the bank engaged in direct equipment
lea ing.
After graduating from Ben tley, Mr.
Phalen attended Dartmouth Graduate
Credit School where he received his degree in 1955, and then proceeded to Rutgers Banking chool from which he wa
•graduated in 1961.
He became loan officer at the First
National in 1954 just six years a[ter
joining the bank. In 1957 he was pro•
rooted to assi tant vice-president and became vice-president in 1962.
Mr. Phalen lives at 34 Chickering Rd.,
Norwood.

rJ\
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IRA K. NAHIKIAN of
2176D Daisy Lane, Schenec..,
tedy, N.Y. has married Mary
Teresa O'Clair of that city. He is em
ployed by General Electric in the treasury
operations department.
Sandy Hill Corp., Hudson Falls, .Y., has
recently advanced FLOYD H. ROURKE
to the po ition of secretary. Home: Gansevoort, .Y.

rJ\
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The Sioux City and New
Orleans Barge Lines have
..,
elected COURTNEY L. ALLEN to the board of directors. Mr. Allen
was also appointed treasurer recently.
Home: 7631 Clayton Ave., Houston, Tex.
HE RY D. ALPERS is now assistant
treasurer and comptroller of the Chelsea
avings Bank. He joined the institution
in 1953. He and his wife, the former
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Helen F. Cangiano, have three daughters,
and they make their home at 28 Fifth St.,
J\fodford.
The Nestle Chocolate Company has ap•
pointed NORMAN E. COUTURE office
manager of its new multi-million dollar
plant in Burlington, Wis. Home: 630 Oak
St., Burlington, Wis.
RAYMOND B. FARRELL has been
named comptroller of St. Francis Hospital
in Hartford, Conn., where he spent the last
even years as chief accountant and busine manager. Home: 2 Pine St., East
Longmeadow.
VERNON G. HASLAM, JR. has been
transferred from the Tennessee office of
E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. to accept
a promotion to chief supervisor in the
audits section of the Wilmington, Del. offi ce.
The Hartford Insurance Group has promoted MORTIMER J. HIGGINS to the
po ition of assistant superintendant of the
premium audit dept. Home: 144 Tobey
Ave., Windsor, Conn.
JOHN P. PYNE, JR. has been awarded
the army outstanding unit trainee citation
in exercises at Fort Dix where he has spent
a few months in training. Mr. Pyne has
now been chosen to attend the Guided Misile School at Fort Gordon, Ga.
County Commissioner Armand A. Beaulieux announced the appointment of RICHARD ROULX to the position of business
manager for Hillsboro County. Home: 35
Little Ave., Manchester, N.H.
Bowling Proprietors' Association of
America has appointed DANIEL J. SHIAVO of 6 Woodruff Dr., Scotia, N.Y., national director. In addition to his position
with that organization, Mr. Shiavo is serving a second term as president of the Capital District Bowling Proprietors' Association and as regional vice-president of N.Y.S.
Bowl.ing Proprietors' Association.
JAMES I. TALBOT has been named
a istant treasurer and assistant secretary
for American Refractories & Crucible
Corp., North Haven, Conn. He now makes
his home at 953 Ott Dr., Chelshire, Conn.

Q
GEORGE ABBOTT of US
(D_ I.
N. Oak t. , Inglewood, Calif.,
..,
supervisory auditor in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Los Angeles Branch, expects to be
transferred to the National Institutes of
Health in Bethesda, Md. He will be appointed systems accountant.
Miss MARION E. DUGDALE of 18 Euclid Ave., Bradford, has joined the administrative staff at Bradford Junior College
as an accountant in the finance office. She
was formerly associated with the Houghton
Mifflin Co. as an educational accountant.
John Carter Paper Company in Boston
has promoted RAYMO D G. McGUINESS
from the po ition of assistant treasurer to
treasurer. Mr. McGuiness resides at 27
Fo ter Dr., Beverly.

8

rl\
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JOHN W. CHAPMAN of
Merrill St., Plymouth, N.H.,
..,
was recently elected president of the N.H. Association of Public Accountants for 1966-67 at the regional council meeting held at the Hotel America,
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Chapman has his own
public accounting practice in Plymouth.
The Sandy Hill Corp., Hudson Falls, N.Y.
has appointed ANTHONY P. CORTESSE

supervi or of computer programming. He
ha been with the company si nce 1952 in
the general accounting taff. Home: 126
John t., Hud on Falls.
OWE J. GO LO has been promoted
to
i tant auditor of the Bangor and
Aroo tock Railroad. Home: 105 Falvey t.,
Bangor, Me.
ALVI
J. HIRS HFIELD,
PA, has
merged his practice with George J. Marko ki of Middletown, Conn. With a main
offi e at 99 Pratt t., Mr. Hirschfield, who
holds degree from Western ew England
College, pringfield, and Rutger Univer ity,
ew Brun wick, .J., teaches at the
Univer ity of Hartford, onn. He make
hi home at 81 Mountain Rd., Manchester,
onn.
B. F. Goodrich Co., Watertown. has
named ROBERT HUGHES to it staff as
manager of factory budgets. Home: 949
Broadway, Everett.
MA UEL KAJA GHI i the owner of
the Meade Insurance Agency in Glen Burnie, Md. He resides at 2105 Fountain Hill
Dr., Timonium, Md.
The Travelers Insurance o. office in
Providence, R.I., has appointed DAVI D J.
MARDE
to the position of supervising
field auditor in the Casualty-Property Dept.

DAVID J. MARDEN, 049
A native of Boston, [r. Iarden joined th e
firm in 1953 as a fi Id auditor at the Bo ·
ton office and in 1964 wa promoted to
nior field auditor.
Ml LTO B. POPKI of 36 Longwood
ve., Brookline, ha been promoted to vicepresident of finan ce and admini tration by
ignal Hg. Co., alem. He was formerly
con troller for the firm.
The firm o[ chwartz, Ko tin, & Bell of
We t Hartford, onn., ha admitted LEO ·
RD A. EI T T as partner. He joined
the firm in 1961. Home: 59 leepy Hollow
Rd., ewington, onn.
The Danbury Kiwani Club ha elect d
ROBERT G. WOOD O K to the office of
president. Mr. Woodcock is upervisor of
pati en t rela tion at Danbury Ho pita! and
makes his homr at 7 Fr nch t., Danbury,
.onn.

C'

Baker Furniture in Grand
Rapid , Mich., has appointed
LY LE K. BU KER to the
po ition of treasurer. fr. Bunker live at
25 forning ide Dr., .E., Grand Rapid ,
1ich.

(D

49

GEORGE W. FRO T, formerly of Binghamton, .Y., has been appointed manager
of finance for General El ctric' ordinance
department in Pittsfield. He ha been with
the company since 1939, having begun his
services at the Lynn plant. When Mr. Fro t
rejoined the firm in 1950, after erving in
the U. . avy during World War II, he
enrolled in the student gradua te business
training cour e, and ince 1951 his career
has progre ed on the managerial level. fr.
and Mrs. Frost now make their home at
Deven Rd., Lee.
implex Time Recorder ompany, World
Trade Divi ion, ha promoted 1ELVI A.
HA WE Lo the po ition of g neral manager and trea urer. Home: Church t.,
P.O. Box 47A, Westmin ter.
ARTHUR C. KOUMA TZELl of 95
tevens t., LowelJ, ha been admitted as
partner in the firm of Arthur Young and
ompany, CPA's in Bo ton.

FREDERICK C. SMITH, E49

Attorney Elwynn J. Miller, E 49, left, is shown being congratulated on his election
president of the American A ociation of Attorney- ertified Public Accountants.
la ping hi hand are Philip D. Brent, cen ter, the A ociation's past pre ident, and
William P. immons, Jr., right, pre ident of the Florida Bar A ociation.
Mr. 1iller of 131 My tic t., Medford, became the AAA- P 's leader at th e
group· third annual convention at the Fountainbleau Hotel in Miami Beach, Fla. Long
a tive in profe ional ocieties and Republican Party politics as well as com munity
projects, he ucceed Philip D. Brent of ew York as the Association' head.
The
- PA's, Inc., wa formed in 1965 to advance the profe ion of law and
accountancy as well as to provide and guide its member in the observance of th
highe t prof ional and ethical standards. It now has chapters in various state·,
including Massa husetts, ew York, California, Florida, and Texas. The A ociation
feels that tbe public is entitled to the most competent service available and that duallyqualified practitioners, persons who have passed both the P exam and the Bar, can
offer efficient rvice to the public. Mr. Miller i a past president of the Mas achusetts
A ociation of Attorney- PA' and is currently serving on its board of directors.
a

FREDERICK C. SMITH, executive asi tant at Park treet Church, Bo ton, has
been named director of the hi toric congregation' Freedom Trail activiti . Before joining Park t. Church, he wa comptroller of the Ma achu etts
ollege of
Pharmacy. Mr. mith is al o a grad uate
of
orthea tern University. Home: 31
Winthrop Rd., Hingham.
HE RY WIL O of 45 Converse St.,
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Wakefield, ha been named operation controller o[ Raytheon
ompany's
urface
Radar and avigation Operation, Wayland.
Mr. Wil on joined Raytheon in 1960 as a
financial analy t and has erved the company in a number of accounting managerial
position in th e equipmen t division. He
ha furthered his education at ortheastern
niver ity, earning a BBA degree in accounting.

051
noun ed hi

Chairman of th e Hud on
Board of As. e ·sors. RO •
LD R. Bl O t::TTE, anresig nation from th e board to

HENRY WILSON , E49

rl\

ALLE1
. HOW RD has
been promoted to offi ee
J
mana ge r in the Hartford offi ce of P eat, Iarwi c k, Mitchell, & o.
Home: 11 ecret Lake Rd. , anton , onn.
RL E. {U ER ha ucce sfully com pleted all parts of the P
xamination in
Ohio and is c urrently employed by H.G.
nyder, Colurnbu , a e nior auditor. Horne:
Rte. 6, Lan ca te r, Ohio.

'JJr:: O

The firm ha no, been take n o,·er by partn r of Acc ountin g sso ·iates. wh e re he
, ill continue to retain an inte res t. Mr.
Bi on e tte i marri ed to th e form e r ~la ri on
earl of farlboro . Th e coupl e a nd seven
mall Bi one tte re id e at 46 Cottage t..
Hudson.
The orair Divi ion of Northrop Corp ..
·at. , has announ red th
promotion of
Fl'lA ·1 P. G ITE to c hi e f of int rnal
a udit. H e make hi home a t ] 5119 Doty
ve., Lawndal e, Cal.
P L J. KEE
is . a les re pre~ nt a ti ve with Be njamin i\loore Paint ·o. Mr.
K nan re id e at 54 ·hesterton Rd ., orthhoro.
Th e Parsons Buic k
o. in Plaim·ille.
·onn. has I rted JOH
. L TTER)
to th offi c of vi,· -pre ide nt. Hom <': Hedston Hill , Pla invill e.
Th e Hartford Fede ral • avin gs & Loan
. o · ia tion has prom oted WILLT
I N.
WJXO of 71 La,·e ly ' t.. ni onvi lle, Conn ..
to th po ition of vice-pre ident .

f:>

RONALD R. BISSONETTE, 051
accept a ne w position with th e Hud on
ational Bank. H e has joined the bank
taff as an auditor and a · i ta nt cornptrol1 r. Mr. Bi on e tte ha. rurthc red his education at Bo ton niv rsity and orthea t·
e rn nive rsity and for th e I a t . ve ral years
he ha been a pa rti ·ipa tin g pa rtn e r of the
accountin g firm of Biso nette, ih a, & o.

JO EPH M. B ILE of 4
W elc h Hd., Lexin g ton, haq
be n na med pe rman e nt audi tor in cha rge of th e <l e partm ent of Health,
Edu cation , and Welfa re in 'lassar huse tts.
H e ha al so been elec ted chairman of the
Minuteman Coun cil , Boy r outs of me rica.
MELVI
E. GOODEARL of 869 Hill sdal e Or., Lewi ton. .Y., ha b n ap pointed to th e board of directors of the iagara
County Association for Reta rd ed hildren.

le>51

( .

u
CARL E. MUSSER, 050

PHILIP . V RG
of 100 G orge t.
Ro kland ha been named to th board of
director of
nge lo'
upe rrnarkets. I le
was form rly associated with T ede. chi.
chain and top & hop.
JAME H. GR HA 1 of 4
Kiplin g Rd. , rlin gton i now
trea ure r of
rnyly Bui k
Inc., Maid n.
ROBERT F'. LARK.I ha auended the
Tndu trial
oil ge of the
rrn ed Force ,
Washin gton , D. ·. H e is now chi e f of Fi nancial e rvi ·e Divi ion , Defen se Con.tract
dm. e rvi ces, Bo ton . Horn e: 28 pland
Rd., Brookline.
FRA K J. KELLE ha been ap pointed payroll auditor for the Uti ca Mutual In uran ce o. re ponsible for the prin gfi eld
area. Home : 61 Greenwood Ave.
toughton.

[ JOR KE l ETH B. D RGI , D 50 ( ri ght ), form rl y of Laconia . .H .. receive the . . ir Force Comm endation J\ledal a t ai gon. \ ' ie tnam , from Willi a m T .
Rumph, hi
uperv i or.
lajor Durgin wa awarded the medal for merito rious se rvic- as an a udito r at
ai ..,on. H wa ited for hi · out landin g prof ion a l kill and ini a tive whi ch a i<l d in
ide ntifyin g and ol vin g 1 rob! ms n ounte red in th a complishrn ent of hi duti es. Th e
ap1 li cation of his knowl ed •e contributed to th e sucee of the Air Force miss ion in
outh ea t sia.
The major, a ve t ran of World War JI and the Korea n \i ar, " a · commissioned
in 1945 throu gh the aviation ad et prog ram.
He was graduated from La ·onia Hi gh chool and r ce ived his B. .A. degree from
B ntley. fajor Dur,,in i marri d to the form r He le n L. Brodhead .
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i\fr. ,oodearl i • mana ge r of th Le wi ton
1
Bran c h of th
ia gara Pe rman ent a, in g
and Loan
~oc iation.

ROBERT F.
11TH ha b n nam d
manager-finan e at th Radio R e ive r Department of G n ral El c tri c,
Lica , .Y.
fl has b en audit adminis trator al chenectedy in e 1964, havin g join d the firm
in 1953 when h began the bu ine train in g ou rse at the wire and ,·abl e department in Brid geport. O,·e r th e )' ars, i\[ r.
milh has
rved th
·ompany in ,arious
l'apac iti es. J-1 i marri d and the fath e r of
two children.
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J

TEP
of 1
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a c res

v .,

.Y., has be n

·

,·hosen to h ad
th national hor
ten ion a g nc· y
of whi ·h ht? i a
hren I c ted tr
vis ion of th
fe
respons ible for h
Len ion work in
the irgin I Ian

prog ram of
chnri·h e odis t Churc h.
man . I le has
1e National Di ard of l\ l issions.
n and rhurd,
e. , Pu rto Ri,·o
Domini c-an Re-

Eri ck
to the
al so
niver

n t. , toneham . ha been e lected
Lon eham Finan ·e Board. ,\ Ir. Ryan
a graduate of Benjamin Franklin
ity, ~ ashin gton, D.C.

com e co ntrol! r in
J-1. K. Port r. il l r.
at 52 Bradford Rd. P eabody.
1orton
o., \ ore ste r, ha appoin t d
II E ORI K d
l R regional <·onlroll e r
for Latin me ri ca and anada . He form e rly held the po ition of
nior s taff a ccountant in the offi
of th a . is tan t Lrea ure r. fr. de Moor joined th firm in 1960
as an inte rnal auditor and was oon a s igned Lo th e int rnational divis ion. He
make his home al 12 ~ inlhrop t. , ~ est
Boyls ton .

r,-

DONALD F. MACLEOD, E51

00
LI) F. J\lac·LE I) has l, com e a s is tant r om1 !roll e r at ll anard
nive rs ity.
Ir. lacLeod , "ho "ill \\Ork 1-i th comptroll r
arl Junke, ha · se n ed with the
01111 troll e r· offi
for l 7 year . JI wa
g raduated from B ntl ey in 1951 and earnd th deg ree of ,\ ocial in c i nc of
c ountin g with hi gh hono rs from R ntl y
in 1962.
native of Quincy, h lives al
56 edar L. , Lexin •Lon , with hi s wif and
thre childr n.
& En g in e rin g, I nc ..
id g
lec ted 11 ROLi
.
\R
Lo
board of direcHo
by ve., l arbl head.

HENDRICK de MOOR, E55

~

R D LPH
R
,
'J_Jr::: 2
partn er of th \ al h & RusJ
o law firm. John I0\\11 .
.Y., is now assi tant di tric· t allorn cy for
Fulton ounty in that lat . II me : 21 E
J\lonlgom ery t. , John town .

J:'

Rapid Furni tur Co., Bos ton.
(!) r::: 2
ha
recently e lec t cl 11 ERJ
BERT E. KE
E to th
offi e of vi e-pre ident. Hom : 29 \ in t r l.. l\lald n.
The '1a on - ilan Oivi ion, \ orthin glon
ontrol
o. , has appoin ted LEO
RD
PR
I K Lo the po ition f co L ac<·ountin g manage r. Home: 1m \ a lpol
t. , har-

STEPHEN F. BRIMIGION, 054
publi . i\lr. Brimigion comes Lo th e
ational
· · · n afte r
with th
en r
.
ft r thr
ear
bt
ainin « program ,
company in num e rous
apa i
Ir. Brimig ion is ma rri d and
ha on
ht r.
W.
hol
pointed ROBERT
n : R of
o
·1
th pos i Lion
y
as form e rl y
inn of park , .\ lann

011.

EORGE T. LO \ DE1 , J I . ha recently
h e n e lec t d vi ce-preside nt, treas ur r. and
,·onlroll r of the Be nefi c ial Tir and
unity ompany of Los
nge les. 11 liv
al 1044 \ unde r Rd ., La ·anada , Cali£.
~
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Ba rns l ad
till and
te ril ize r ompany has announc d
th e promotion of ill. J I O Lo ass is tant to th
on 32
· nore t., l illi.
LLI
of 1160 Klamath
ark,
if.. ha been transI ex
poration'
olorado
ion
L corpo ral headliCo
to b com finan ce
o., a ne w di-

ge of the Holy
rcesle r, has ap-

EP II F. C

E comptroll r for the ins titu tion. ll omr :
5 Totman
oburn.
ED\
R
utive dir c-tor
of th Ma
et
uthority. has
Ii n appointed to
olp ·s
dvi sory ommitt
o
tional Tradr.
Tl ome: 83 unnys id
inthrop.
DO
LO R. L
as moved his
a ccountin g firm from its form r loc-ali n
on P a rl t.
m, lo a n w bus ine;;.s
offi ce at 63
t.. Boston. li e Ii, es
at
en
., Dedham.
J.
ha b en appointed to
vi
e nt and c·ontroll r of
I
n. R.T . li e i marri d
m
ampb II. B ntl ey cla,
D 52. Hom
. Box 52, !ton R.I.

manage
fr . Wil
g v rnm
in Lru cti
trac-L .

has be n
J\ le rrimac- k oil g .
r. I-l e formerl y
rved as direcnsor d r earc-11 ac-<"Ountin g at
e r-ity where ht' supe rvi sed th e
of more than 800 a r l'ounLS.
ha also tak e n part in many
eminars he ld for th e prop r
finan ·in g of j! rants and t·on : lO r a g he r t.. 1\1 iddleton .

~

Rl 11 RD II. 1•: RI C K
of 38 ~ ood land Rd. , LeomJ.J
in Le r is <·011Lro ll e r at the
Pa ifi c-I nland Oil ·orp .. Boston .
ROBERT F. KW RTA is
nior cos t
analy L wi th th
erox
orporation .
Ir.
Kwarla mak
hi hom at 23 Land a u Dr ..
Ro ·he te r,
.Y.
In addition lo b ing a ·p in his own
pra Li ce, L 'I RE
E F. RY
of 25
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o "ONTE of 57 Kingrecently op n d hi
Broadway. Reve re.
TR
of 19 ompo
onn ., has b e n
omlinson and Hawas controll e r and
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PEC K ha been
1 ndation J\ ledal
r •·exceptionally
nee and a ccountmy
e nfrom
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11011 attnc·hed to
m nt. Headquar-
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H
ral
B ari

LE of 122 Roxsupervi sor of •eng with l iniatur Pr c-isi n
in K e ne.
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Ann M. Farrell, the form er Ann foLain, D 56, ha been elected pre ident
of the newly formed Beverly L ague of
Women oter . The League wa started
only two years ago and 1r . Farrell has

b en a vigorou a nd co nsc ientious worker ince it incep tion. h ha been bu y
tudying a ll a pect of League acti,·ity
and working on a tudy of lora l gov rn ment recently published by the League.
he live a t 10 Glidd en Road, Beverly,
wi th her hu band, J ohn, whom he m t
when th ey were both a ttending Ben tl ey,
and her two daughte r , Ka thl een and
Elizabeth.
fr . Farrell's intere L in po liti c i a
lega ·y from her family which he hopes
to impart to her children. Her hu band,
a ec uriti es trad r for Putnam Co. of
Bo ton and a O 57 gradua te of Ben tl ey,
gives wholehearted endor ment to h r
activi tie .
De pi le Mr . Farrell' ac tive involvement wi th her home, children , and the
League, he till find time Lo enjoy
mu ic wi th her hu band, particularly
the piano, which they are both currently studying.

In addi tion to receiving his
PA,
LLA
F. BLA .
HARD of 61 Washington
t. , Penacoo k,
.H. , ha been elected to
the office of a i Lant trea urer of orthea l Electronic Corp. in oncord. He i
a member of th American In titute of
CPA's and the ew Hamp hire ociety of
PA's.

'.J...J
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un hin e Biscuit, Inc., in
atick, ha
named JAME
. ERVO E as credit
manager. Hom e: 58 Beach L , Milford.
The F ra nklin ounty Publi c Ho pita! ha
in tail ed an IB 1 data proce ing ystem
under th e guidan ce of a i ta nt controller
DEA
ORROW. He received hi Ba hetor's degree in bu in
admini tration from
the
merican Internati ona l
ollege in
pringfield.
fr. Corrow joined the
F . . P.H. taff in 1963, following rvice in
the Finan e Corps.
olony, In . of Quin y ha" named RO .
ALO 0. ELWOOD to its ta££ a control ler
for the firm. Hom e: 259 Marked Tree Rd. ,
Holli Lon.
Hartford Gas ompany has recently elected VICTOR H. FRA E HOFER to the
po ition of con troll er and a i tant ecretary. Home: 29 Laurel Dr., Hartford, Conn.

Bros. & Montgomery in Honolulu and ha
been in the i lands ince 1958. Home: 1547
Ala Wai Blvd., Honolulu Oahu, Hawai i.

Q~

The First
ational Bank of
ew Bedford has appointed
JOH F. CADIGA , JR. an
assi tant trust officer. He comes to the
bank with an exten ive background in
tru ts, having pent four years in the fi eld
with the Fir t ational Bank Region ince
hi graduation from uffolk Univer ity Law
chool. Thi past Jun e, Mr. Cadi ga n wa$
al o graduated from the tonier Graduate
chool of Banking, Trust Divi ion , and he
is a member of the Massachu ell Bar. He
i currently residing at 24
t. , ew
Bedford.
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DO ALD AUG TU
of
35 1ishawum Rd ., Woburn ,
J
ha been appointed control ler and a i tant treasurer for ahot, Cabot
& Forbe
o. He was form erly the budget
director and manager of the accountin g department of the firm .
RAYMO D D. BRE A of 142 Jun iper Rid ge, Waterbury, onn., has been
appointed a istant manager, in tallm en t
loan department, at the Waterbury
ational Bank. He joins the bank after having erved for ix year at A odate Di •
cou nt orporation, in the same ity, in th e
apacity of office manager. A nati ve of
Waterbury, Mr. Brennan is marri ed and
ha one child.
1ARIA
E FI H of Ithara, . Y. beca me th e bride of Thomas E. Herson,
D 64, also of Itha a, on
ptember 10.
in<·e gradua tion , frs. Herson has been
employed as a junior accountan t at the
Ithaca Cun .o. Both Mr. and frs. H rson
are grad ua l of Ithaca Hi gh c· hool and
both attended I th aca ollege. fr. Herson
erved two years in the U. . rmy a nd is
employ d a an a countant with th e ew
York late Ga and Electri c orporation.
Their addr
1169 Elli Hollow Rd.,

Ithaca.
EDWARD J . LU ARDI of 6 Fred t. ,
Burlington , has been elected auditor at the
Coolidge Bank and Trust Co., Watertown
and Cambrid ge.

WILLIAM J. MAHONEY of 21 Fo ter
ROBERT J. JOLICOEUR, 057

J::>

The
alional Institute of
{D ,::
Health ha recen tly appointed
J
KE
ETH A. A DER 0
of 4305 Guinea Rd ., Burke, Va., to the
po ition of division grants management officer.

6

H UGH E. B HMILLER of andwich
Rd. , Plymouth, ha been named comptroller
of the Milford Hospi tal , where he will al o
erve as bu ine s manager. His previous
experiences include positions with the
Brookline avings Bank, the First National
Bank of Bo ton , and more recentl y with the
interna l audi t staff of the Ma achusetts
Hospital ervice ( Blue Cross). Mr. Bushmiller is married and the father of three
children.
· After spendi ng four years in Owensboro,
K y. as plant accountant and office manager
for Dewey & Almy Chemical Division,

W. R. Grace & o., FRA CI X. QUI
has been promoted by the firm to financial
statements manager and at the same time
has been transferred hack to Ma achu ells
where he now make his home at 21 Oneida
Rd ., Acton .

ROBERT J. JOLI COEUR of 2280 Wilbraham Rd ., pringfield, ha ea rned the
degree of Ma ter of Busine Admini tration from the merican International ollege of pringfield. In 1965, he received
his Ma ach usetts PA certifica te, and, to
quote him: ' I feel proud to he a Bentley
graduate. I feel that Bentley has always
been the springboard of my success in husine ."

In addition to the position of chief ac•
cou ntant at ew Hamp hire Mfg. Corp.,
a hua, .H., MAURICE LaVOIE of 16
a.rgent Ave.
a hua, is currently working
on a Master' degree at ortheastern Universi ty. Mr. LaVoie received his Bachelor's
degree at eton Hall.
CHARLE
KER HENBAUM of 181
Oakwood Dr., Fairfield, Conn. is an Internal Revenue ervice Agent in Bridgeport.
The Ha waii
hapter of the
ational
A ociation of A countants has named
PHILIP G.
EL O
its mo t valuable
member for the year 1965-1966. Mr. elon, PA , i manager for Lybrand, Ross
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Dr., Beverly, has been appointed controller
of Shoppers' World in Framingham.

The Merrimack Valley National Bank,
Andover, ha announced the promotion of
Kendall C. mith to auditor. He has been
with the bank since 1962. Home : 81 chool
t., Groveland.
RO ALD W. MITH has been elected
cashier of the First ational Bank of Farmington, Me. He joined the bank in 1959 as
credit manager. Mr. mith is also a graduate of the chool of Banking at Williams
College, and the ABA ational Installment
Credit School, University of Chicago.
Home : 3 Highland Ave., Farmington , Me.
ROBERT W. WILKIE has been named
to the staff of Hedstrom nion Co., Fitchburg, as data proc ing manager. He al o
has taught data processing at Worcester
Junior College, Evening Division. Home :
280 Howard St., Northboro.

J::>

John Hancock has promoted
BERYL H. BUNKER to the
J
position of investment analyst
in the Bond & tock Dep t. Mr . Bunker wa
al o awarded her hartered Financial Analy t ertifi cate after pa in g her final examination. I n addition she received her
BBA with hi ghe t honors at orthea tern

(0,:: 8

Universary and expects to receive her MBA
from NU in June. Home : 6 Whiltier Pl.,
Boston.
JOSEPH J. FERRO, JR. has accepted
the position of assi tant co ntroller at the
Waltham Hospital. He was previously a
senior auditor for the tale Bureau of Co t
and Finance. Home: 41 Park t., Reading.
ROBERT M. MA ARRO i chief accountant for Univer al Paper Good
o.,
Los Angeles, alif., manufacturers of office
filing supplies. Home: 421 Falcon t., Anaheim, Calif.
RICHARD H. POTTER, JR. has recently
been promoted to trea urer of the atick
Federal avings and Loan A ociation. He
resides at 4 car dale Rd ., atick.

fi cer for the bank. Home: 69 Lynn Rd .,
Brockton.
From Clark ton , Ga. comes double news
of importance about W LTER J. PHI ' .
EY. Fir t, he was promo ted to data pro•
ce ing operation manager with Orkin Exterminating o., Atlanta. econd, his wife
gave birth to twin on , rai ing the number
of hildren in the family to three boy .
They r id at 847 erona Dr.
ELLI
. MITH of ll8 chool t., I .
lington, has become a i tant to th e trea •
urer of R. . Go elin & o., In c., Dedham.
ROBERT L. TEVE
ha b en ap •
pointed controller of the olden Fleece Divi ion of tandard Packaging orp., Bat•
tenville - Greenwich, 1.Y. He joined the
,·ompa ny from
orthea. l Con tru clor in
Gouverneur,
.Y., wh re he wa office
manager and accountant. fr. & Mrs. tevens, the form r Janet Garry, now re ide at
He ian Dr., rhuylerville, .Y., with th eir
three children.

,l\

GEORGE A. LAMBERT of
729 outh rockell, Apt. 1,
J
herman, Tex., has been
promoted to raw material accountant at
John on & Johnson, Inc.

'JJr::9
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CHARLE S. BELLA VIA has
(D
received his CPA certificate in
J
the state of California, where
he makes his home at 18304 E. ubido t.,
Rowland Heights.
The care of her five children has not deterred JUNE DOUCETTE from gainfully
applying her education at Bentley.
he
works ten hours a week for Interna tional
Equipment Company's Federal Credi t
Union in Needham. Mrs. Doucette lives at
17 Pleasant St., Medfield.
The newly formed admini trative engi•
neering department at Converse Rubber
Co., Malden, is now headed by GEORGE
F. O'BRIE . He has been with the firm
since 1956. Home: 176 Bu ley t., Dan•
vers.
GEORGE COBIE of 87 Eastwood ir•
cuit, West Roxbury, has been promoted to
plant accountant at ylvania Electric Prod•
ucts, ommercial Divi ion, Bedford.
JOH A. WEBBER of 159 dam
t. ,
ewton, has joined Greens ta tionery, In .,
WeUesley Hill , as manager of the enter•
prise.

i:9
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DANIEL M. DORGA
is
now plant comptroller at
ITT emicondu tor in Law•
rence. Home : 64 orth t., G orgetown.
LEO J. GRO DI
received hi CP
certificate recently and is now asso iated
with tandard International orp., as asistant controller of its divi ion at Mount
Healthy, Ohio. Mr. Grondin li ve at 1060
Vacationland Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio with hi
wife Virginia, who i also a D 60 graduate
of Bentley. They have ju t had th eir fourth
ch ild, a girl, Patricia, to join uzanne, four,
Kathleen , three, and Leo, Jr. , on year.
Improved Machi nery, Inc., in
a hua ,
.H., has promoted ROBERT R. G T f .
0
to the po ition of account payabl
supervisor. Mr. Gu tafso n live at 157 BW.
Holli
t., ashua.
ROBERT A. HURD T of 190 Kel ton
St., Brighton, is now vi e-pre ident of Par•
ker Travel Agen cy, Inc., 708
ommon•
wealth Ave., Bo ton .
[:)

Technical Operations, In c.,
Burlington , ha named RI HARD J . TARPEY ontract
coordinator for Physical cien es at Tech•
nical Operation Research. He comes to
Tech/Ops from the Itek Corp. where he
was manager of cost and price nnaly i .
Home: l Holly t. , Burlington.
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RICHARD J. TARPEY, E60

,l\

EDWI
,[. BULLARD, JR.
ha pa ed the Maine PA
examina tion. He i pre ent·
ly employed by Brook and
PA'
in Bango r, Me. Hom e: 164
gor, Me.
DAVID A. FLEET has been promoted by
Josten's, Inc., immon Divi io n, to on·
troller. He resides at 85 Ii fton t., nl e•
boro.
WILLIAM A. FREDERI K of 84 lin·
ton Ave., Kingston, .Y. is a co t ac ount•
ant with IBM in Kingston .
IRA W. HARTWELL of 920 Larksp ur
Lane, Beaumont, Tex., is di trict manager
wi th Pontiac Motor Divi ion.
PAUL E. HERARD of 141 Pikeview
Lane, Woodbridge, .J. ha been promo ted
to national audi t upervi or - distribution
outlets, by Uniroyal . . Rubber o.,

'JJ6-t
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Th e Fir t ational Bank of Bo ton has
promoted GERALD F. HUB
to uper•
vi or - general ledger se tion of the au ditin g department. Hom e: 84 Bradford
Rd., Hanover.
I TER M RY J DE, a si tant con•
troller of Mercy Ho ptal, Portland, Me.,
served as assistant program chairman of
the Maine hapter of th
meri an s O·
ciation of Ho pital ccountants in th re•
cent conduct of two work hop on o t finding for Medicare. Thi wa carried on in
cooperation with the Maine Ho pi ta!
ociation and the A ociat d Hospital ervice of 1aine.
Wedding bells have ounded for ROLD E. LACHA
E. Hi bride i the
former Belly Ann John on of Lewi ton , Me.
The couple i residing at 43 Fi eld Ave. ,
Auburn, Me. Lachance i an a countant
with Pioneer Plastic
orp., also in th a t
city.
DAVID LOMBARDI ha b en promo ted
to EDP Input, Output 1anager at ignet
lub Plan, ambridge. Home: 8 Delaware
Pl., Brighton.
WILLIAM A. MALI formerly a junior
auditor with the Internal Revenu Bureau
in Boston, is now aJfiliated with Ro , Lan•
di & Pauw of alifornia. Home: 3669
Beechwood Pl., Ri verside, al.
Zayre orp.,
atick, ha nam d
RROLL McMILLA
to upervi or - data
proce ing control ection. Home: 16 u•
an Dr., Billerica.
DA IEL L. M RPHY, manager of the
ecurity department for the Fiduciary Trust
Co., has been elected an assistant trust of•
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ROBERT W. WOODROW wa recen tly
marri d to on lance Bower o[ Ith aca, .Y.
The newlywed are living at 1721 River•
dale Rd., W. pringfield. 1r. Woodrow i
accoun ting office manager a t AGW Y, In .,
W. pringfield.

udit

,1\

lfILE
'1. GILBERT of 9
Bluff Rd., Hull, Mass., is
working with the U .. Army
gen y.

MI HAEL
. BA ILE of
1002 Ea t Divi ion t., yra•
cuse, .Y., is now wi th o•
lumbia Mill , Inc. in yracu c.
JOH
. FL! TO , 55 Center t. , Ball•
Lon pa, .Y., received hi
P recently .
Mr. Flinton, formerly of Winthrop , i pres•
ently employed a comptroll er by aveway
Food Market , chenectady, .Y.
DAVID L. La RO Q E ha pas ed the
Massachu etts
P
examination. He is
pre ently employed a a taff accountant by
eidman & eidman in
ardner. H ome:
262 Waterford t., Gardner.
GERALD J. LAWRE
E of 10 Hi gh•
land t., a hua, .H., i accoun tin g super•
vi or at J . F. McElwain ompany.
PATRI K J. O'MARA i now part own•
er of two firm in Rochester, .Y., Cori
Plumbing and Heating, In c. and Tri• or
Con truction Co. He is general finance man•
ager for both. Mr. O' Mara makes hi home
at 36 Landau Dr., also in Rochester.

'J.J62

RT J-1 RD J .
DOW KT is an in tru etor in comm rcial s ubjects at mith
ad1
emy ,
ortham pton .
Home:
Brad trect
Box 181, o. D erfield .

en ign 111
uation ce
a
ad
te
.' .
d
'n
th

(:>

t a recent tockhold er's meet in g of
utomoti ve
upply ,
ln <:'., in W a tertown , RORERT
. B LC ER was e lec ted hy th e boa rd of
dir c tors to th e office of exec utive vicepresident. I\.Jr. Bui er wa prom oted fr om
his form e r po.ition of co ntroll e r. Home:
22 Arca di a Rd ., orwood.
orion ompany, \Vorce ter, recf' ntly announ ced th e J romotion of RO N LI) R.
E CLl H to th position o f sen io r finan c ial analy t. J\Ir. En"lish joined Norton 14
month a go and. prior to thi s pre. en• ap•
poin tm enl, was a m mber o f th e a udi tin g
depa rtm nt.
ft r gradua tin g from Boll'·
<loin Co ll ege he alle nded Boston n iversit
for one yea r and went on to Be ntl ey where
he ea rn cl a ert ifical in Arr·o unlin g. li e
recently beram e a m mbe r of th e a ti onal
Associa tion of Accountant~ and is a
PA .
Home : 1 alley Dr., Hold n.
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RONALD R. ENGLISH E62

El L J-101\[
group
I ader in a n in te rnal a udit
cl partmenl of th e B ndix
Corp. Home: 144 E che l Rd .. Littl e F' rry,

CIJ63
'.J.

In addition t
underwrit r for
suran ce o. of
IE
ha been
th·e Lawre n e
trathmore Rd. ,

·

si tion of in uran c
ri can Mutual In OW RD B. LEl\1d ports ditor for
un . H om : 49
n.

ELE
OR M. 1c ER EY has been
promoted by Kinemoti ve
orp ., Farmin gdale Di vision , Farmin " dal e, L.I. to SUJ ervior in charge of account receh ·able, payroll , per onnel records, and in · uran ce
claims. Home : 8 Evergreen ve. , L.I., .Y .

·

er moni es, ava l Offi cer
ewport, R.J. , WI 'ADO w
ly comn in th
val Reurtado ,
ta ti oneu
Kitty H aw k. Home: 90
ncy.

I,

II

' ER J. M
LEOD JR. of 48
Cr
t. , Hanov r, ha b e n co mmissioned
an
n at ava l .via t ion chool , Pe n aco la, Fla.

Q
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ED '\
RD H . PE DERC
T , JR., of 18 op ley 1..
J
ew ton , ha op ened an of fi ce
for th prac ti ce of acco untin 0" a t 185 Dev?n hire t. , Ro ton. H e wa form rly e n1or acco11nta nt with th e firm of harles 1.-.
Ritte nhou e. In add iti on to openin g hi s
ne '. v practi c , fr. P end e rgas t has been appointed to the s taff of Bent! y Evenin " Di vision a lec ture r in a cco untin g.
"

rl\

C. JOH O
is
now a payroll a uditor in th e
Bo ton offi ce o f th e Ro)'al
Glob Tn uranc
o. Hom : 36 Fri end t..
Wake fi Id.

(06 r::

EDWARD B. LEM IEUX D63

(:>

Hl~RM
P. D \'I.
of
Conant Rd ., Lin ('oln. has re('entl )' opened an oflic
for
publi c acco untin g a t 37 J\l ai n t .. Conco ru .
H wa form e rl y oili er man aµ;er for Conco rd Oil ·o.

.l J\IE

L. B TT I~ of 136
Pa rk I. , M edford. has been
..,
promoted to
taff a cc ountant at Mitre Corpora ti on, Bedford .
RI HARD L. COG E
ha been a~igned to th e udbur)' p lant of Ray th eo n
Mfg. Co. followin g hi r cent appointm en t
to th e De fe ns
on tra t udit genry st.aff.
Hom e: 360 W est t. , Gardn e r.
EDW RD
L
OTT is sy t m~ and
procedure analyst wi th
tonP & W h. te r
rvi ce orp. and i pres ntly workin g at a
li e nt' offi c , W a hin gton atural Gas o ..
in eattle, Wa h. Hom : 204 Broadwuy.
Whit ha ll.
.Y.
IRVI1 G . '\ El tR of 90 ap n t. .
l)orch ter ha. becom a notary puhli c anu
a real e late broke r.

'JJ6 I.

WILLI M I. MO 1 ROE, currently head
teller for th e 'la1ta1ia n oop erative Bank ,
attend ed th e Am e ri can avin"S & Loan Tn tilute c hool for Exec utive Dev lopm nt at
the
nive r ity of Co nn cti cut rece ntl y.
Hom e: 152 Pine t., tou ghton .
JOH R.
LLIVA , a. sis tant tr as ure r
of th L ynn In titution for ·avin g , ha
compl e ted a our e o[ tud y at th e raduat
chool of avin g Bank a l Brown
ni v rity, Providence, R.J. H e has heen ll'ith th e
bank in e 1951. Hom : 53 Plummer rn ..
wburyport.

aval R e r\'e at g radthi pa t umm er. Ennoll' s ta tion ed aboard th e
nty.

(:>

ta le Auditor Thadd eus Bu zko, him e lf an alumnu of
..,
Ben tl ey, has announ ced the
promo ti on of THOM
J. M c RTH to
nior fi e ld accoun tan t in th Departm nt
of the ta le Auditor. fr Carthy bej!an hi
career in th
late
uditor'. offi ce in
1948. Hom e : 11 Wood cliff Rd ., Holbrook.
Polym er Indu tri es, Tnr-. ha appoin ted
RI HARD . 0 TH ORTH o f 29 Ham ilton Drive, he lton , onn. , cost accounting
up rvisor.
ROBERT F. T BARO I i now employ cl in th e a co untin g department of the
Quinn Fre ight Lin s of Brockton , , hose
pre ident i Thomas Lyons, E 33. For 23
year hi s services were devo ted to the M a . .
late Poli ce, from whi ch h r ti red a li eute nant after gradu a tin g from Be ntl ey.
Hom : 21 l\la on t .. Brockton.

(06 I.
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DO
LD
CH ETTT
of 10
lar
B ve rly .
J
ha been invested as a no,·i e in the Or
millu · at Baraboo, W i . H e ·
e ndin g a year'
novitiate train
an , Tr land , before becomin g
ro th r.
JA [E
'L
has complet d
16 week of n
andidate chool
at ewport, R.J. H e was commi. s ion d a

'JJ6t::
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Fund drive
(Continued from page 10)

of Bentley will enable the committee to broaden it effort in 1967 to
include many additional corporation . He al o added that many
matching gift program are being
announced periodicalJy by a number of corporations, and thi will
be extremely helpful to the overall
program. John Hancock Insurance
Company is the late t to give annual
support to education through matching employee gift to their representative in titut·ions.
Messr . Kenneth W . Galeuci a,
D 35, Robert F. Harknes , D 33 ,
and Hugh Dy art, Jr. D 43 , have all
reported ignificant progres in their
respective Vanguard , Memorial , and
Public Accounting Committee . Mr.
Dysart stated that his committee is in
the proce s of securing contributions
from all national public accounting
fi.rm and in the months ahead will
cover firm at all levels. He further
tated that excellent respon e from
the public accounting profe sion to
date reflect their appreciation and
respect for the fine job which_Bentley is doing in accounting education.

(Continued from Page 14 )
Professor Herbert Sawyer of the
Department of Government at Bentley was a featured peaker at the
Bristol County Chapter. The dinner
was held at th Venus de Milo Restaurant in Swan ea with Pre ident
Leo J. F . Donovan presiding. Professor Sawyer' topic was the "Soviet
Military Space Debate 1963-66."
The newly elected late of officer
include President Harry L. Ro enberg E 24; Vice Pre ident George
F. Castino, D 34; Secretary EHzabeth M. McCarty, E 57; and Trea urer Richard I. Bailey, D 21.

Jatrirk 31. 1.Gally

J ATRI

K J. L LLY, E 22, pr ident of
hi alumni cla , m mber o( the 50th n•
niver ary Reunion ommittee, and form r
national di rector of th e olleg ·
lumni
ssocia tion , died in 1ov mber at th age of
-6 after a short illn s.
Born in Bo Ion and grad uated from Ben L•
l y, . fr. Lally was a leadi ng atholi · lay•
man. He "'as a~s i tanl
·retary-trea ur r
of th e Ca tholi ·
socia ti on of Fo re. ter a
past chi ef ranger of 'athedral Court 1o. 1
of the ·. .O.F., pa L presiden t of th e L.
Aidens Holy ame oci Ly, and program
chairman of cwton Dea nery of th Holy

He was an employer of th e firm of Friend
Bro . for 37 years, erving 20 year a th e
company· accountant and trea urer.
Before ta king over the Cape od fotel.
fr. Coye wa employed by th e La Tourain c
off e ompany a nd the Baille Gre n Real
E Late ompany, Lexington.
He was dir cLor of th e
Chapter, Defense up rvi or
oc1at1on
for fi ve years: treasurer and vice-pre idenl
of th e Bo ton Chapter, a tional A ociation
of cco untant ; and active in the ew Eng•
land Food and rocers · ssocia tion.
He wa
ompany repre ent.ative for th e
a Li onal anner
soc iation ; member of
th e Reading oun cil, Kn igh t of olu mbus;
th Church of th e In carna tion and L.
avier hurch, Hyanni , where th e late
John F. K nnedy attended; and treasurer
of ·yo ac tivities in l ncarna tion Pari h.
urvivin g are his wife, Mr . Florence I.
(E nri ght) Coye; a on, Edmund J. ,oy•.
Jr. of o. Weymouth; a daughter, l\Iiss
l\Iari e F. oye of Melro e; and a grandson.
Da vid o e, aLo of o. Weymouth.

Jlu ~rmnriam

Women's Chopter presentotion

The Chri tmas Luncheon of the
Women's Chapter on December 10
was the final meeting on the fall

chapter chedule. It wa held at the
Wellesley Inn am.id t holiday surroundings. Mis Eleanor F . Morgan ,
chapter president introduced the
introduced th e gue t peaker, Edward J. Power , president of th e
Boston Garden. In his inimitable
way, Mr. Power highlighted hi experience at the famou emporium of
port . He al o paid tribute to hi
good wife Mary, who wa 1ttmg at
the head table, for her patience and
under tanding during hi long term
at the Boston Garden. Miss Morgan
wa presented a plaque by Alumni
Secretary Kimball for her work as
president of the Women 's Chapter
and outstanding ervice in the overall alumni program. Officer elected
during the meeting were President
Clara Pizzella, E 57; 1st Vice Pres ident M. Lorraine Fitzpatrick, E 59 ;
2nd Vice President Jo ephine A .
Raves i, E 63 ; Secretary Madeline
M. Tedescucci, E 66; and Treasurer
Ann C. Landers, E 64.

and Ladies of l. Ros and Clan
League for an ndividcd Trc land.
He leave a daughter. Eleanor M. and
on, Paul A. Lally, both at home.

a

fhmuuh 3J. OLnyr
D J. 'OYE, E 31, pr idc nt of
, vie -presiden t of th e Middle. ex
Alumni hapL r, and member of th e Bent•
I y Deve lopm nt Committee, died in 01··
tob r al thP age of 59.
nati1•e of lelrose, he was a grad uat e
of Melrose high h for entering Rentley.
H was also gradua ted from Rurdelt College.
fr. ,oye had owned and operated the
Lamplighter J\lotel in Hya nni s . incc l\la ·

iE D 1

and was al o as. ociated in the real e tale
busine
with anoth r loca l resid nt L o
hea.
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D 21 Arthur V. Kelly
F. 22 Patrick J. Lally
E 23 Anthony J. Rushlow
D 24 Julius F. Bufalino
Earl D. Lovejoy
E 24 James C. Comiskey
D 25 Clifton H . Godfrey
D 26 eymour G. Colby
Frank A. H a rt
E 27
el Burman
D 29 Alton C. Howland
A. Chace Thompson
D 30 Ma imo ( am ) Brandy
E 30 Jame H. roft
Abraham Rosenthal
D 31 Donald I. MacPher on
E 31 Edmund J. Coye
D 32 Frank baughne sy
Alton T. Vincent
E 32 Gerald A. Albequerque
Cyril B. Currie
Chester S. Pula
D 33 John R. Sweeney
E 33 Avard C. Garland
D 35 Charles C. Rhod
E 35 Armand J. Benotti
Franci J. Carros
D 36 Roy R. Boucher
Wad worth K. McKinney
E 37 Thomas J. Finnegan
E 38 Albert Carroll
E 39 Max andberg
E. Wallace Sleeth
D 42 Walter E. John on
Thoma J. Metcal£
D 47 James D. Glunts
D 48 Elliott R. Young
E 48 Gerard J. Johnson
E 49 Kenneth A. Mc arthy
E 50 William J. Collins
E 59 Timothy V. McDonough
E 65 Walter E. Hart, Jr.

College
Chairs

for
Home or

Office
Bentley College Choir
500 Beaver Street
Waltham, Moss. 02154
Enclosed is my check for $.................. to cover
the purchase of ................ Bentley College choirs ;
at $30.00 each plus Moss. soles tax of 90c. I un- '
derstond that each chair will be sent express
charges collect from Gordner, Moss. Please ship to : ,
Your Nome .................................................................. '
Address ........................................................................ ,
City ................................................ State ................. .
Z,p Code ............................ Closs ............................ ;

'I

------------ -------------- -----

• 10 karat yellow gold
Pennyweight
7 (for the ladies)
10

• fire -blue spinel stone
• own class identification
Price•
Price•
Pennyweight
12
$36.62
$31.36
14
40.59
34.65
*Price includes postage and engraving three initials.
Please odd 3% for Moss. soles tax.

Bentley College Ring
L. G. Balfour Co.
Attleboro, Mass.
Enclosed is my check of $ ............ for my Bentley College class ring.

( Ring

Size ............ )

Year of Graduation ........................ Initials ....................... .
Please mail to : NAME ....................................................................................•.................
ADDRESS ................................................................................................. .
CITY ···········································-······················· STATE ......................

Important Dates for 50th Anniversary Year
1917 - 1967

mark Your Calendar now///
FEBRUARY
llth
16th
19th
20th
20th
23rd
24th
26th
28th
28th

Undergraduate Golden Anniversary Ball - Hotel Somerset
San Francisco Chapter Banquet
Bentley Family Day - Ice Follies - Boston Garden
Los Angeles Chapter Banquet
North Carolina Alumni Banquet - Greensboro
Florida West Coast Chapter Banquet - Tampa
Miami Chapter Banquet
50 year Anniversary Proclamation - Founding of Bentley
School of Accounting and Finance
90th Birthday Celebration - Founder Harry Clark Bentley
(Address: 1314 Queens Rd., Kinston, N.C.)
Houston Chapter Banquet

MARCH
1st
4th
15th

Dallas Chapter Banquet
Student Talent Show - John Hancock Auditorium
Women's Chapter Anniversary Dinner

APRIL
22nd

Cornerstone Ceremonies - Waltham Campus

MAY

Ii

26th

Bentley

ight at Pops - Symphony Hall

JUNE

50th Anniversary Weekend
2nd
3rd
4th

Advance Registration - Hospitality ight - Sheraton-Boston Hotel
Giant Barbeque Luncheon, Tours, Banquet - Waltham Campus
and Sheraton-Boston Hotel
Commencement Exercises - War Memorial Auditorium

i

Our first Alumni social event of

The Golden Anniversary Year
Bentley Family Day
Sunday, February 19-6 P. M . at
The Fabulous Shipstads and Johnson's

Ice Follies of 1967
Boston Garden
4¢

Fiery redhead In a Bauer
in " Voyage of the ViKings"

Den ton twins-Judi and Vicki
in " Double Exposure"

(Cut Out and Mail Now)
Mail to:
BE T LEY FAM ILY DAY
Boston Garden, North St ation
Boston, Mass. 02 114

Please Complete
Class:

D..........

E ......... .

Please send me ............ I ce Follies tickets for Bentley Famil y D ay, Su nd ay, Feb. 19, 1967 al 6 P .M.
N o. of Seats
Regular Price
Bentley Price A mount of Check
$4.50

$3.50

$4 .00

$3.25

$3.00

$2.40

$2.50

$1.25

$..................... .

Name ....................................................................................................................................................................... .

R emem ber to enclose check ( payable
to Boston Garden) and return envelope ( self·addressed and stamped).

Street ....................................................................................................................................................................... .
City or T own ................................................................ State ...................................... Zip Code ................... .
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